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COLUMBIA
Limited

TENDERS INVITEDAuction Sales I Auction Sates t merely areminder.

Masonic Entertainment 
Committee

SMOKING CONCERT,
Thursday, March 30th, 

at 8.15 p.m.
mar28,2i

NOTICE !AUCTION.

SPRUCE andFIR WOOD 

On Wednesday Next,
at 11 o’clock,

at the Lumber Yard of B. 
Bowering, Springdale St.,

500 to 1,000 Sticks 
SPRUCE AND FIR WOOD, 

suitable for fence or firewood.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

mar28,li 1 Anctioneers.

Tenders are Invited tor the follow
ing valuable Business and Fishing 
Properties.

I The following are approximate par
ticulars, but full particular^ will be 
supplied upon application to the un
dersigned:—

The Property of Goodridge & Co. 
Limited, in Liquidation. 

FEBRYLAND.
LOT 1—Lease of Fishery Premises 

and Flakes.
15 Traps, Moorings, Anchors, 

&c.
2 Caplin Seines.
4 Trap Skiffs and Engines.
2 Trap Skiffs without engines. 
Fishery Utensils.
Cod Liver Oil Plant.

LOT 2—Stock of General Merchandise 
LOT 3—Freehold Dwelling House. 

RENEWS.
LOT 4—Freehold Fishery 

and Flakes.
2 Dwelling Houses.
Cod Liver OH Plant.
6 Cod Traps, Moorii

chors, &c.
3 Herring Seines.
4 Trap Skiffs.
1 8-H.P. Engine.
Fishery Utensils.

LOT 5—Stock of General Merchandise. 

WITLESS BAY.
LOT 6—Freehold Premises & Flakes. 

1 Dwelling House.
9 Cod Traps (6 fitted), 

v 3 Trap Skiffs.
1 1 Motor Boat and Engine.

1 Herring Seine.
1 Caplin Seine.
Fishery Utepsils.

The Property. of the^EeuStee of 

Alan Goodridge A Sons. 
FERMEUSE.

•LOT 7—Freehold Premises.
Shop and Store combined.

PACQUET.
LOT 8—Freehold Premises.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Prince of Wales’
The game advertised for to-night is post

poned indefinitely.
In response to the request of a number of 

patrons a General Skating Session will be held 
at 7.30.

Card Party and Dance,
GRAND^AUCTION. 

Wednesday & Thursday,
St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxil

iary will hold a Card Party and 
Dance in the Club Rooms, Water 
Street, on Thursday, 30th inst., 
at 8.15 sharp. Tickets : Gent’s, 
75c.; Ladies’, 50c. mar28.si

mar28,3i
March 29th & 80th,

at the residence of the

Late J. H. Monroe, Esq.,
3 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Bead,

High Class Furniture, Etc

Orchestrion Music—New Tunes.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

Secretary-Treasurer.

REXALL
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OUR BEST TONIC.

The Nfld. Highlanders' 
Ladies’ Association. North American 

Scrap & Metal Co ,
CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods : 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes: Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes ; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son. London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
Strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses. 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ship»:’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats. Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf

mar27,2l

certain 
he Cai

L. 0. B. A.
SALE OF

EASTER NOVELTIES,
Presbyterian Hall,

Thursday, April 6th,
at 3.15 p.m.

Afternoon Teas............40c,
ADMISSION 10c.

mar25,2i,s,tu

WEDNESDAY’S LIST.
Drawing Room—1 piano, 1 large 

Chesterfield, 1 small Chesterfield, 2 
arm chairs, 1 brass fender, 1 set fire 
irons. 1 very handsome overmantle, 
i bronze coal box, 2 armello candlebra. 
1 ebonized Drawing Room cabinet, 1 
pedestal and mirror, 1 rocker, 1 gold 
chair. 2 occasional chairs, 1 octagon
al table, 2 other tables, 1 brass flower

............... 3, 7 plants, Curtains,
fine carpet, rugs, 

etc.
rugs, 

ham- 
music

____| | ____ __ ______ . wicker
chair, 7 occasional chairs, 1 rocker, 
1 overmantle, 1 chandelier, 
portiers, curtains, etc.

Dining Room—1 —’.: 
table.

Premises
DAVIDSON LODGE, No. 160.
A Degree Meeting of the atove Lodge 

will be held in the Odd Fellows Hall 
on Thursday, 80th inst, at 7.80 p.m. 
sharp. Business of importance. All 
members are requested to attend.

By order of the W.M.
REBECCA ENGLAND,

mar28,21,tu,th

Will put vim and snap 
into your entire system. A 
strength maker for Tired, 
Run-down Men and Women. 

Large Bottle, $1.20.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist

THE REXALL STORE.

PRELIMINARY
NOTICE. Rec. Scc’y.

NOTICE.portiers, 1 very 
footstools, pictures, etc.

Sitting Room—1 carpet, 
bookcase, 1 inlaid cheffonier, 1 
boo cabinet. 1 round table, 1 
stand, 1 brass jardineer, 1

The Regular Meeting of 
Premier Encampment, No. 1, 
will take place in the Oddfellow’s 
Hall, McBride’s Hill, Tuesday, 
March 28th at 8 o’clock. The 
second degree will be conferred 
and candidates elected to receive 
said degree are requested to at
tend. By order C.P.

JA& SUTLER, 
mar27,2i Scribe.

C. 0. C. Annual At Home,
CADET HALL,

FOR SALE.
pair

etc.
-i solid oak extension 

HL. 6 chairs, 2 arm chairs, side
board, 1 dinner set,'63 pieces ehina and 
glassware, 1 silver tea set, gong, bis
cuit dish, electric coffee perculator, 2 
cake dishes, fruit stand, 1 tantalae, 1 
fruit dish. 1 electric lamp, etc., * —

LATEST ARRIVALS IN 
ENAMELWARE.

TO BUY IT TO-DAY.usually it 
improper To buy your home and Its comforts 

to-day, what would it cost? If it 
burns to-night why not let PERCIF! 
JOHNSON pay for it?—mar28,li

10% acres Freehold Lend, 4% of 
which is cultivated. Site commands 
best view of City and Harbour and 

^ suburbs ; only 3 miles from St. John’s.
"hraeà' Splendid automobile road; 6-room 

rqgfr- -DwigaJoW. water and cold- storage in 
- brass house: shop near main road with 
2 caBes splendid opportunity for business in 

door- summer, as campers and holiday seek- 
farpets ers are always around ; Barn, Poultry 

y : House, also special concrete cellar; 
j acres of virgin wood land, assorted 
! currant and gooseberry trees, two 

brass strawberry gardens containing thous- 
carpet, ands of plants. Reason for selling, LOT 9—Stock of General Merchandise.
chairs, owner invalided. Persons interested ~ , .. „„„must be prepared to pay cash. For Tenders f6r any °ne 1°\any

1 wash- inspection apply on premises. ; ber of lots, or for the whole, will be
1 car- CAPT. THOS. PHILLIPS, received up to Saturday, the 16th
et, etc. Nagle’s Hill, St. John’s East, April, 1922, and should be addressed
mplete, mar28,6i,eOd | , *>,. marVpH nn th«

BASINS
able sug-

LOS’S—In thé GenèrafPost
Office, Bunch of Keys: finder please 
return to G.P.O. (Stamp Window) for 
reward. mar28,U

of good PUmSlNG DISHES 
SAUCEPANS, JUGS 
PORRIDGE BOILERS

SAVORY ROASTERS.
JAM SKILLETS 
SOAP HOLDERS 
BABIES’ BATHS 
CHAMBER PAILS 
LIPPED SAUCEPANS

— ALSO —
GOLD BAND COAL BUCKETS 
GALVANIZED COAL BOXES 
BATHS

SAVORY ROASTERS
EGG BEATERS—All sizes.
PIE PANS, MILK KETTLES.
WM. J. CLOUSTON, Ltd.

Particulars Later FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, suitable for Butcher, 
Milkman or Baker; apply this office. 

feb3,tf

FOR SALE!
mar25,3i

OVERLAND EXTENSION LADDERS—
Orders booked for spring delivery. 
Prices reduced. W. T. PENNY, 34 
Mullock Street. Phone 357. 

mar21,19i,eod

FOUR CYLINDER, FIVE 
PASSENGER, MODEL 90 
TOURING CAR.P. E. I. Blue PotatoesBedroom No. 8—2 bei

1 overmantle, carpets, 
chair, curtains, pictures.

Bedroom No. 3—1 bed, 1 overmantle,
2 chairs, carpet, rugs, pictures, etc. 

-Bed, bureau, etc.
Linoleum, chairs, etc.

1 range (McClary’s), cup- 
lers, pots, pans, 1 re
dishes, etc., garden tools, 

linoleum, etc.
House will he open for inspection 

from 4 to 5 to-morrow Tuesday after
noon.

Goods

In the Supreme Court, TO LET — Grocery Store
and Basement ; apply on the premises. 
124 Duckworth Street. mar28.tfGuaranteed StockIn the matter of the Petition of 

NichoUe & Inkpen Company, Lim
ited, alleging that John F, Roche of 
Branch, General Dealer, Is lnShtjent 
and praying that he may be «so de
clared. ,
Upon reading the petition of NichoUe 

& Inkpen Company, Limited, alleging 
that John F. Roche of Branch, General 
Dealer, is insolvent and praying that 
he may he so declared, and upon hear
ing Mr. Gibbs, K.C., of Counsel for the 
petitioning creditor, I do order that 
the said John F. Roche do attend be
fore me in Chambers at the Court 
House, St. John’s, on Tuesday, the 11th 
day of April, A.D. 1922, at 10.30 o’clock 
in the forenoon, to be examined and 
heard touching his alleged insolvency; 
and I do further order that Harold 
Oxley, Manager of the Newfoundland 
Association tor the Protection of 
Trade, be and is hereby appointed in
terim trustee of the estate and effeçts 
of the said John F. Roche, in whom 
the said estate shall vest as by law 
provided.

Dated at St. John’s, this 25th day 
of March, 19221

J. M. KENT,
mar28,li ______________________Judge.

.8aid’s Room- 
Halls 

Kitchen- 
board. be 
trigerator, 
chain

BAIRD & GO,
Water, St. East.

TO LET—Five Rooms, im
mediate possession; apply to MRS. M. 
A. NOONAN, 20 Cochrane Street. 

mar28,aplWe offer for sale a small consignment of the 
above at reasonable prices.

For quotations telephone 513 or 615, or in
quire at our office.

feb23,eod TO RENT—Two Rooms to
Rent, furnished or unfurnished, in 
East End; apply to Box 70, Telegram 
Office. mar28,3i

FORGING AHEAD
Grove Hill Bulletin

CUT FLOWERS. 
Carnations, $2.00 per dozen. 
Sweet Peas, $2.00 per hundred. 
Hyacinths, $1.50 per dozen. 
Stocks, $1.60 per dozen. 
Daffodils, $1.00 per dozen. 
Tulips, $1.00 per dozen.

IN POTS;
Cinnanla, from 50c. to $1.00. 
Azalias, $6.00.

Anyone wishing to send flow
ers as an Easter Gift to their 
friends away may do so through 
the F. T. D. (Floral Telegraph 
Delivery).

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. G. McNEIL.
Grove Hill. 

Telephone 247G.

must be removed during 
afternoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar27.2i Auctioneers.

You cannot lag behind these
To do a better day’s work at ___
office your Waterman Pen is absolute- WANTED 
ly necessary. PERCIE JOHNSON, . .
LTD.-mar28.li

T. B. CLIFT
Commercial Chambers,mar27,21 Celebrated Darling z—>

Hemlock OIL—The Great Av-Jt
Catarrh and Rhèumatic y2*5|Y
Treatment. Price 50c. nSyr' /
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP- ^itig
PLY CO;, 227 Theatre Jig ' 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole / m 
Agents. oct21,6mo,eod

For Sale—Freehold,
WANTED — Immediately,
by two ladies, board and lodging in 
private family; apply by letter to 
“R.S.T.” c|o this Office. mar28.2i

That desirable Freehold Business 
Stand, situate No. 194 Water Street
West.

The House is in first class repair. 
Plastered throughout and fitted with 
electric light. Contains oh 

FIRST FLOOR—Shop with plate 
Blass front, dining room and. exten
sion kitchen, and large cellar.

SECOND FLAT—Parlor, bedroom 
soil bathroom.

-3 bedrooms.

HOUSES! HOUSES ! HOUSES! WANTED TO BUY — A
FOR SALE—A large quan- Light Pony Phaeton for small pony;
... . . , .  must be in good condition, rubbertity of good oak barrels suitable for address ”K. X.”, c|o Telegram
Sft R^everylcw^ IMPERIAL offlce, stating price.____ ■ mar21,31,tu

This is the cry of the hour Why build when you can buy 
much cheaper. One house at the toot of Theatre Hill, 10 rooms, 
stone, with all modern Improvements ; Bungalow, Mundy Pond 
Road; houses on Blackmarsh Road, William Street, Atlantic 
Avenue, Pleasant Street, LeMarchant Road, Saunders Place, 
Freshwater Road, Merrymeeting Road, Quid! Vidi Road, Hamil
ton Avenue, Military Road, Allan’s Square; two houses on Flow
er Hill, one house on Gower Street, freehold ; one large -bouse 
on Rawlins' Cross.

All the above property will be sold on the very best terms 
in the city.’ Why not avail of this opportunity? Also one 45 
horse power Marine Engine, only used about three days. Apply

Help Wanted!MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.

FOR SAL E—8-Roomed
House, fitted with electric light; large 
garden in rear; apply T. STANS- 
FIELD, Allandale Road. mar28,5i

TOP FLAT-
Will be sold at a bargain if applied

lor at once. ' '4
Interested parties may inspect same 
applying on tjje premises.

mar23,6i,eod

At our Showroom you 
wijl find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
yon. Our carving and,let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now hooking or
ders tor spring delivery. 
Call in and see out stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
our own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS.
868 WATER STREET. 

Phene 1087. P. O. Box 86.

FOR SALE—One Rubber apply at 151
Tyred Express Wagon with extra WAXTTFl 
seat, in perfect condition, built last 
spring; apply to M. ÇIHIPMAN, 75 an expressmi 
McFarlane Street. mar27,3i i ledge of towi

NOTICE. 1-lb. tin NUd. No. 
Salmon, 18c.

1-lb. tin Nfld. No. 
Lobster, 48c. 

Libby’s
Condensed Milk, 

15c tin.

Next sailing steamship Sable
FOR SALE. J. R. JOHNSTON, FOR SALE—House, situate between 5 and 6 o’clock. mar28,tf

on Quid! Vidi Road, fitted with all WATVTFT) ___ A Cnn/1 Rpli-modern conveniences, and large gar- VV AIM 1 A VOOG «.till
den In rear, with river running able Person as Housekeeper; one cap- 
through; large stable on property, able of taking charge of home; small 
suitable for garage; will sell cheap if family -and good wage; apply to 141
applied for at once; apply to 11 Cav- Gower Street (next to Lawrence Car-

Hospital. j rlage Factory)._____________mar28,tf
------------ i WANTED—Girl about 16;
Leasehold good home to suitable person; apply 

a after 6 p.m. KAVANAGH’S 36 York 
I Street. mar27,3i

From Halifax................ Mar. 28th
From St. John’s .. . .Apr. 1st 
HARVEY & CO„ LTD„ Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 

Halifax, NJS.

Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up-

Real Estate Agent 80% Prescott StreetmarlS,eod.tf

$20,000 tor Houses, FOR SALE
Dwelling, No. 13 Walsh's Square 
bargain tor quick sale. C. J. CAH1 
Law. Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

marl4,tf ■. .

Notice to Creditors, . We have the above sum at our disposal to be loaned 
to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.

Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 
for CASH and Purchasers with one-third of the value 
of the House they wish to purchase, will be accommo
dated by doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for saler

(wanted—A Maid to goAll persons having claims against 
Harry T. Bell, lately resident of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and carrying 
on business at Roddickton, Canada 
Bay, Newfoundland, are hereby re
quested to send particulars of their 
claims, duly attested, to the under
signed Solicitor for the said Harry T. 
Bell on or before the 30th day of 
March next ensuing.

St. John’s, February 24th, 1922.
WILLIAM B. HOWLEY, 

Solicitor for said Harry T. BelL 
Address : —

Board of Trade Building,
Water Street, St. John's.

FOR SALE.GGES- marl8,lmos,eod )R SALE - 200 Quart,
If Gallon and Gallon Glass and lie Street, 
ne Jars.; apply GADEN’S Aerated ..,AWT1 
ter works, Duckworth Street. i WAIN 1J

Cable Repairing Steamer
°f 1012.92 tons net register, 

ttO feet length, 40 feet beam 
Hid 24 feet moulded depth.
L Pull particulars upon applica
nt! to
Commercial Cable Co.,

253 Broadway,

ile General 
>d; apply 
SHAN, 16 

near Congregational

df two.

ie House on afterW. J. MURPHY,
ari4,tf Rawlins’ Cross.

ROIL * CO, , leasehold ; one House onKing’sFRED. J. both will befreehold
House on Ban-Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

rant byDuckworth Street. J. R. J<Smallwood Bldg. St. G. R. P-MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB COUGHS 
AND COLDS. 5=33=5= mar21,eod,t£Tel. l:«5,121 New York. feb28,mar7,14,21,28

POPULAR
DOW&LN

A NO
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Martin Ray did not remain .long In 
that house. He said "nothin*, but the 
chill and desolation ot the rooms once 
brightened by his daughter’s beauti
ful presence were too much for him; 
he could not endure the place. She had 
gone from his life altogether, but he 
found to his surprise that he could not 
root her from his heart and thoughts, 
as he had intended to do. Just then his 

almost ended in Manehec-

University Boat Race.
Lost, Stolen or Strayed It’s Flavor that Makes the Meal !
Securities and other valuables are constantly disappearing, 
—stolen, burned, or simply mislaid,—owing to the dangerous 
practice of keeping them at home or in other unsafe places.

does not really ensure safety.
of safety is obtained by depositing valu-

1_______..OVAL TRUST COMPANY, which not
only protects them but, if desired, saves all trouble by 
collecting the income for you.

London, March 24 (By Canadian
Press)—With the rewdng of the [ »ACE NEVER ABANDON*!». 
University Boat Race on Saturday of High winds or stormy weather has 
this week the eight-oared crews re- never caused an abandonment of the 
presenting Oxford and Cambridge race, and in 1872 the race was rowed 
Universities will decide for another in a snowstorm, while In 1898 the 
twelve months the supremacy In row- eights took to the Water In a ..gale, 
ing of either the Dark Blue or the Honors were evenly distributed, Cam- 
Light Blue, and the historic aquatic bridge winning in the snowstorm and 
struggle that bgs continued for almost Oxford leading their opponents in

the gale. In 1912 the boats of both 
qrews sank and the race had to be 
rowed over, Oxford winning the sec
ond race. In recent years Cambridge 
has had sMghtly the better of the ar
gument, winning ten of the seventeen 
races since 1960. The Light plues in 
1914 won the last race before the post
ponement of the races during the war, 
and on resumption after the war, won 
in 19*0, and repeated last year. How
ever, records dating back to the In
auguration of the “boat race” show 
that the Dark Blues have a slight mar
gin oyer the Light .Blues, winning on 
38 occasions, tis compared to 33 vic
tories for Cambridge. Oxford has 
had two prolonged periods during 
which they have had winning crews, 
winning the -race on nine successive 
years, from 1861 "to 1869, and du
plicated this fast in the 1889-1898 
period, Cambridge’s best run or vic
tories covered the five years, 1870- 
1874.

TRAINING COMPLETED. j
The crews this year completed their 

training on their home waters al
most a month ago, the Oxford crew 
ghing to Bourne End on March 2, 
when E. D. Horsfail, (Magdalen) took 
over the supervision of their training. 
The physique of the Dark Blue this 
year le not nearly equal to that of 
last year's crew and at the time of 
the removal to Bourne End the most 
enthusiastic well-wisher of Oxford 
would hardly assert that their re
presentatives consituted a really good 
crew. W. N. Campbell, (Christ Church) 
who came up with such a reputation 
as a stroke is not an unqualified suc
cess. He rows very light and there 
is always a fear that there may be 
a recurrence of the strain which 
twice kept him out of the crew in the 
early days of practice. The Light 
Blues completed training at Ely on 
March 2, and after a five days rest, 
proceeded to Henley, where they re
sumed work.

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.the office si",ven

The hii

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

career was
ter. He had lectured and taught; he 
had been the cause of several distur
bances, he had ldnged that the Govern
ment would prosecute him and make a 
martyr of him, but the Government 
had declined so to dignity him. There 
was really a reason why he should 
seek “fresh fields and pastures new.”

Hettie would of course go with him. ; took up rowing a few years later and 
When he spoke to her, he found that, the first Oxford-Cambridge boat race
the idea of leaving Manchester was was he!d in 182*' being rowed at Heo-

. . . _ -a, ... ley-on-Thames.-Seven years later, ormost pleasant to her. She did not thi k .Q mg tfa6 Ught an6 Dark Bluee met
that anything in life could ever make their second race, this time rowing 
her happy again, but it would be, at from Westminister to Putney. Much
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THE ROYAL TRUST G>
EXECUTORS a*b TRUSTEES

Assets under Administration exceed $280,000,000. 
For Information apply to the NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH.

v»__1. -C a * - ----------t D.,lU:nn St lnhn’t.

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHIU SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed t>y the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’ E D. BATE, Secrrtarr.J. A. PADDON. Manager.

i belonging to my dead daughter is sent 
from the house. You can give them 

j away, burn, or destroy them; but they 
| must not be here when I return. After 
1 that, out dew life will begin ” 
j He went away, and Hettie was left 
! tp her sorrojrful task—to look at the 
j bookshelves and take from them every 

"You must register a vow to me,” book bearing the beloved name, to go 
he said. 1“ will not hear that man's to the room where only on the prevl- 
name again. I forbid you to mention it. 0us night they had talked, and won- 
Swear to me that neither hie name , dered, and slept, and remove from it 
nor that of the girl he has taken with ! everything that. belonged to 1 >ah—to 
him shall ever pass your lips. Swear ' take from the drawers all her ieat 
it, Hettie.” ! pretty dresses, to collect all her It -es

Pale and trembling, the girl looked an(j ribbons, every little ornament, and 
at him. i pack them together. What tears she

“I ana afraid,” she said. “I have shed! What anguish of heart, what 
never sworn in all my life. Let me sorrow, what unutterable pain she 
promise that I will do as you wish, fa- felt! She cried until she became ill 
ther; that will meet the case as well, and faint.
I shall keep ray word.” | ,At last her task was accomplished,

"No, you must swear it. Hettie. For and she had everything securely pack- 
the rest of my lifs I shall trust no one ed in one large trunk ; then came the

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through. *

Now the sauce is ready ta feive an appetizing relish to your steaks 
anti chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts.

CHAPTER VIII.

MARTIFashion Your grocer has* or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

The pos b 
f joartiali a 
breshado’ ?( 
fhurchill i 
aid the s u 
rorae tha: ii

Plates
A PRACTICAL WORK OR MORNING 

DRESS. The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them ? fTERFE JEj

Foreign 3i 
,atch to. a 
ates the fi

CHAPTER IX.
Very few soldiers attain military 

honors so early as General Sir Ar
thur Hatton, K.C.B. One thing Was cer
tain, he „as born a military genius, as 
some men are born poets and others 
painters. He bad been a soldier in 
heart from bis earliest childhood— 
from the day he first saw a Line regi
ment pass through the streets ant 
heard the band playing "Rule, Britan
nia,” the sound of which raised a flame 
in his heart that was never extinguish-

FILING

DESKS
The Cambridge eight 

was badly handicapped ifl their early 
training by the heavy winds that con
stantly prevailed and as. a result the 
Light, jRnes were unable to work up 
a fast stroke, except at the risk of 
pulling the,crew.all to pieces. Harold 
Peake had charge of the coaching at 
Henley, and he shaped most of the 
work in the direction of remedying 
this defect. As a crew they were the 
best that had been sent, to Ely for a 
long time. They might not be quite 
as clever as the 1914 crew when they 
left Cambridge, but there is little to 
choose between them.

Present crews and weights are as 
follows:—

OXFORD.
st It)

P. Hallam, (Lancing

CHAIRS ■J&ÎSÏ,

I0U ana“ 11 you w,sn «• reWeQ Pattern 3426 is here illustrated. It 
the old lawyer. And from that day the ig cut in 7’Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
lad’s vocation was considered a settled find 46 inches bust measure. A 38 
thing. inch size will require 6% yards of 36

It was his sole delight. He went in^material-
This design has good features. The 

through the preliminaries with hon- bIouge may> be glipped under the
or; he studied hard; it was prophesied skirt, and the bib portion arranged 
of him, by those in authority, that he over its front in apron style. When !

not required the hjb portion ig Blip- 1 
ped under the blouse, which worn 
over the skirt turns the dress’ into a 
model which may be worn out of doors 
for shopping, marketing, etc. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 
about 1% yard. I

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps. i

DICKS &
•PHONE 47She was a timid, frightened, loving | It was a chill, terrible blank, of 

child, and she swore as he bade her; which neither spoke, although their 
then he was content. hearts were filled with the sense of it.

“I am going out, Hettie»” be said. The tea-table, with two solitary cups; 
“While I am away see that everything the piano, where the beautiful, pas

sionate face would be seen no more— 
everything spoke of her. Then at night 
came the friends and comrades of 
Martin Ray, eager to see and hear 
more of the beautiful girl introduced 
to them on the preceding evening as 
one of the brightest coming lights. Few 
words were spoken between them; 
but they all understood in what man
ner Martin Ray had lost his daughter. 
There was little outward display of 
sympathy among these men; but in 
each heart hatred of “the aristocrats” 
burned on that evening hotter than 
ever.

Martin Hay had learned his lesson. 
He would not have Hettie present at 
these meetings, as Leah had been. He 
told her to take her book and go to her 
room, and the poor child obeyed. There 
and then, for the first time, she seem
ed to realize what had befallen her. 
The room frightened her by Its dreary, 
cheerless aspect; she had not known 
before how much of its cheerfulness 
and brightness was owing to Leah. 
With passionate love and bitter tears 
she kissed the pillow on which Leah’s 
head had rested. She could understand 
how Leah was willing to leave her fa
ther, but not how she could leave her.

"I could not havb left Leah,” she 
said to herself. “If the choice had lain 
between death and leaving Leah, I 
would have died.” ,;v

She wondered how she. should live 
through all her life without her sister. 
She grew ill and faint when she 
thought of the oath she had taken. 
Even if she met her the next day, she 
could not speak of her; she had gone 
out of her life forever; and, as she 
.thought of this, no foreshadowing

feb27,m,w,f,tf
A food containing the
Vitamines of GrowthPITIABLE WRECK SAVED

FROM EARLY GRAVE Men’s Brown BoolsMen’s Heavy Working Boots,
A SIMPLE FROCK FOB MOTHER’S 

GIRL. Y only $5.00 pair,“I couldn’t s!eeprmy ner 
vea were all unstrung,
I was steadily losing 

weight.”

“My husband is a mechanic and 
earns good wages,” writes one wo
man. “We have six children be
tween the ages of seven and fifteen. 
Both my husband and myself have 

__—,-j actual necessitiesdenied ourselves ____________ _
to give our children the best school
ing we could afford. I have often 
stayed up all night making clothes 
for them or doing mending. Besides 

. this, I have always done the wssh- 
ing and ironing for the eight of us. 
I also do the scrubbing and the 
cooking. The outcome of this was 
that I was doing more than any 
human being could stand and so 
broke down. T became a complete 
nervous wreC'. I was reduced 
to a skeleton. I was in sttch a ner
vous, high strong condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying St which I couldn’t control. 
This breakdown v ont keeping my 
children f ? oi to help in the 
house* ori! e l you id n’t do
anythinr • t eie.iibn left
me a wo > finest exam
ple of a -vous break
down t, „ w. Every
thing '■ -I couldn't
eat, 1 1 hod that
dm ’ -hi can
not ha under-
etoo. , h id it.
I » -’y. to
Cfttv .< going.
1 tr, ’ ut none

BABY BEGLEY,

“It was ths Virol 
saved her Life."

40, Java Street,
Ottawa, • 

21/9/20.
Dear Sire,

I want to tell about my baby 
Doris Mabel. She weighed 54 lbs 
when born and appeared healthy

only $6.00 pair,
Men’s Dark Mahogany Blucher, 

Goodyear welt soles, medium round 
toe; good fitter, smart style, 

only $6.00.
Men’s Burgundy Wine Calf Blu

cher, Goodyear welt soles, with rub
ber heels, round toe; full fitting; a 
smart Dress Boot at $7.50.

Black and Brown Bluchers.
No. 136—Men’s Black Norwegian 

Calf Blucher, with half bellows 
tongue to top, solid leather soles and 
heels, solid leather insoles and count
ers; an all Leather Boot for $5.00.

Same style in Brown for $5.00.

3818. Active little girl* like com
fortable dresges, such as this model il
lustrates. This style is fine for all 
wash materials, and for serge, gabar
dine, suiting, taffeta, poplin • and jer
sey cloth.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 1, 2, 
3 and 4 years. A 2 year size requires 
2 yards bf 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

then, but began to waste away, and 
was so poorly that she had to be 
carried about on a pillow and no 

I food would agree with her,
I At the age of two month* the nurse

advised VIROLadded to the feeding; 
1 she then weighed 5 lba. and after c 
1 few days she began to Improve. The 
; VIROL was continued and the 
I steadily gained until at nine mon (ho & MONROE, LIMITED

Palestine Governments
m,w,tLondon, (Associated Press)—Pro

visional plans for the future govern
ment of Palestine under the British 
mandate which have just been issued 
make provision for. the appointment 
of,High Commissioner to be know al
so as Commander-in-Ciilef.. He is to 
have power to appoint an executive 
council to be "constituted in such a 
manner- as may be directed by the 
British Government.” The High COm-

, these latter, 12 are to he elected and any religious community or any con- 
I every man in Palestine over 26 years slderahle section of the population in 
. : old will he entitled to vote. , The High Palestine should complain that the 
’ Commissioner would be authorized to terms, of the mandate were not being 
,1 divide the country into provinces or fulfilled, It would be entitled to pree- 

dletricta and' all right in public lands ent a memorandum to that effect to 
and aleo all mines and minérale, the Legislative Council or the High 

i Three languages, English, Arabic and Comlssioner who would be required 
j Hebrew are to be permitted in the to forward It to the Secretary ot State 

rtlssionef will also be assisted by the debates of the Palestine Council, in for submission to the League of Na- 
Leglslatlve Council of 26 members. Of government offices and law courts. It tlons, “unless the High Oommisetaner

gives a written reason to the 
tionere for not forwarding it*

V ray if 
, they will 
I believe 

• , - ... ..ueband’s saved 
. ante seven weeks after I 

taking Carpol I was doing 
ork than I bad ever done 
nd was feeling stronger than 
sit in my life/’ Mrs. T.

Address In full:—
Too V*

and Sttoment for Eczema — tiens, It relieves atom» ally heels the skin. Sait 
’s Ointment free il y™ ®

MOT*:—Owing to ths continual ad-
jmnos In of paper, wages, etc.niri-MA, «*-!«. Old Sta Lens™ KJU. «seraito advance the prier
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VEST POCKET
KODAKS!

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps, and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.50 at

TO OTON S,
The Kodak Store - Water St 

’Phone 131.
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THE EVENING

Treaty ol Sevres Revised.
All Claims of Turkey Conceded - Martial 

Law for Belfast-Lords Pass Final Read
ing Free Statè Bill.

! matic murder of our fellow Catholics 
meet the same fate.” The notice 
concludes "signed by order, silent but 
sure messenger.”

------------

IfSOrOSEll BEVISiON Of SEVRES 
TEE ATT.

PARIS, March 27. !
,• y is conceded all her claims, 

Incept those to Adrianople and part 
K::slern Thrase, in the memoran- 

,igm which the Allied For ign Minis- ! 
i-rs to-day forwarded to Athens, An- 
pre and Constantinople with a view 
U the acceptance as a preliminary ; 
pure settlement, revising the Treaty 
fl Sevres. The Enos-Mldia line in 
fbrace is modified to give Turkey 
eore territory on the Bulgarian fron- 
Itr, but the old Turkish Capital of 

|Adrianople is excluded. Courtantinople 
mains Turkey’s, and she retains \ 

Itnncnfa with its population under.} 
league of Nations protection, but siic j

I loses the Gallipoli Peninsula and 
Jesopotamia. The Foreign Ministers 
give the Greek and Turkish belllgcr-

I,its three weeks In "which to reply to 
the proposed terms.

tectorate In Egypt involved no change 
in Egypt’s status as regards ■ the posi
tion of other powers in that country. 
The British Government will regard 
as an unfriendly act any attempt of 
another power to Interfere In Egyptian 
affairs.

ÎIISSED HIM.
BELFAST, March 27. 

Several shots were fired to-night at 
Inspector Harrison, second in com
mand of thé Royal Irish specials, but 
he was not hit.

CENSURING CARSON.
LONDON, March 27.

In the Lords to-day Lord Chancellor 
Birkenhead severely censured Lord 
Carson, now Lord of Appeal, for his 
speech at Burton, Saturday, attacking i 
Lloyd George and the Coalition and j 
asserting the Government had aban- j 
doned Ulster. Birkenhead 
no judge had a right to go into the 

i country and make political speeches. 
Lork Birkenhead said he was not ex-

of WILLIAM ASHE”
STARRING

MAY ALLISON,
A Racy Story of Intrigue in High Society.

TO-DAY.
MRS. CHAMBERLAIN SINGS TO-NIGHT.1

HEAR THE MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA.

' EXTRA—CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S RIVAL

BUSTER KEATOM

THE GOAT,"
Bring your grouch along and watch it fade as 

you laugh..

ENGINEERS STRIKE TO-DAT.
LIVERPOOL, March 27.

Following the sudden announcement 
of employers of a wage reduction, 25,-
engineers here have decided to strike travagantly optimistic, but there was 
to-morrow. Newcastle and Southamp- ^ no ground for abandoning hope, 
ton engineers have taken similar ac-

A Meat Inspector Needed
declared i Edltor Evenlng Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I would V>e exceedingly

tion.

vious low records here to-day, the
FREE STATE BILL PASSES.

LONDON March 27.
The Irish Free State Bill passed Its ’ mark falling to 29% per 100 marks, 

third and final reading in the House 
6f Lords to-day.

MARTIAL LAW FOR BELFAST. ) 
LONDON, March 27.

The possibility of the establishment

|i( martial law In part of Belfast was 
foreshadowed by Colonial Secretary 
’hcrchill in the Commons to-day. He

I aid the situation in Belfast was far 
rorse than in the rest of Ireland. -j

THREATENING REPRISALS.
BELFAST, March 27.

A notice near the Town Hall in 
Dundalk, County Louth, a strong Sinn 
Fein centre near the Northern border, 
calls attention to the absence of any 
resolution by the non-Catholic body of 
County Leath against murderous acts, 
and calls upon Protestants to “act 
immediately, failing which we are 
determined to use the same means

obliged it you would please publish In 
the columns of your widely circulated 
paper a few remarks In reference to 
the long felt want of a meat Inspector.

__________ The Government should lose no time
GERMAN EXCHANGE GOES LOW ER. ! ln having a qualified person to look 

NEW YORK, March 27. j after the meat supply as vended In 
German Exchange broke all pro- ! this city. For the past twelve month’s

there has been no one looking after 
this Important matter, and it is a won
der that we have not been poisoned. 

, LONGSHOREMEN WITH MINERS.: .How are the householders to know 
NEW YORK, March 27. | that the beef that is distributed by

In the event of a miners strike 75,- | vendors and shopkeepers is properly 
000 Union Longshoremen will refuse killed? How are they to know whether

INTERFERENCE WILL BE RESENT- as they in Belfast used to our fellow
! Catholics.” “On and after March 29,”ED.

LONDON, March 27. j adds the notice, “for every Catholic 
Foreign Secretary Cujzon in a de- man, woman, boy, girl or child mur- 
iitch to. all British Ambassadors dered or maltreated so also shall the 
tites the raising & the British Pro- same quantity of helpers of the syste-

What of Your Roof
365 Days From To-day ?

LI AVE you any guarantee that your roof one year from 
to-day will be as perfect as it is now? Or that heat 

or - cold, wind, rain, sleet and vibration will have left it
unimpaired?

The money-waster of the section laid roof is die Nail, the 
Lap, the Seam and the Joint The conqueror of these is

NOLEAK— The Perfect Roof Covering
NOLEAK is a plastic mass compounded of non-evaporat
ing oils, selected gums and Asbestos fibre which, when 
trowelled over your old, leaky roof, forms a one-piece 
covering that never becomes hard or brittle; never chips, 
cracks or splits. , • . .

NOLEAK is unaffected by either heat or cold. It is Fire
proof, Water-proof, Gas, Acid and Alkali-proof. It may 
be used alike on either Iron,, Steel, Tin, Felt, Cement 
Gravel or Composition roofs.

- V rf"—/ - > -, ’ •
NO LEAK if a saver of old roofs—a protector of new. 
It’s guaranteed for 15 years and it NEVER requires 
Paint, Dressing or care of any kind.

Your Roofs Need NOLEAK Now!
i v=v||/

Come kfto the sUHfie or ask us to send you 
illustrated literature, y

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.
SI. John’s Nild.

to handle importation of British coal. the animals had been strangled or died 
of disease? How can we expect an 
Inspector to know diseased cattle when 
he is not qualified for this particular 
work? It Is bad enough, Mr. Editor, to

but

TOWARDS OCCUPATION COSTS.
OTTAWA, March 27.

The Canadan Government has re 
celved $6,314,000 from the British Gov
ernment towards the cost of the Can
adian army of occupation of the Rhine not clean themselves, or who have dls- 
dietricts, but no other reparation fay- ; eased faces or inflamed hands, it pass- I 
ments have been received. es the hounds and would not be per- "

---------------- 1 milled ln any other city outside of J
PACIFIC FISH SELLING IN NEW . this. We have been told that a salary

have unwholesome meat sold, __ |
when It is handled by vendors that are

Memorial Billiards.
MASONS STILL LEAD.

The Masons, C.E.I. and B.I.S. were 
the winning teams in last night’s play 
in the Memorial Billiard Tournament. 
The Masons are now leading os they 
have not lost a game for the series. 
The Star and B I.S. are close seconds 
with 66.6 per cent each. J. Edwards 
(C.E.I.) had no difficulty in defeat
ing W. NeWbury (Guards) in the first 
game. He took the lead with a nice 
break of 31 and finished 104 ahead of 
his opponent. The game between 
E. Fox (Masonic) and E. Myler (T.A.) 
was more Interesting. Myler led by 
8 at’ 99, but Fox soon picked up and 
won with a margin of 62. In the 
final game C. Merner (B.I.S/) defeat
ed J. Hickey (K. of C.) by 41 points. 
For a time Hickey had a big lead, but 
Merner soon closed - up and forged 
ahead. To-night the games will be;

Guards vs. C.E.I.
Saints vs. Guards.
City vs. Masonic.

ENGLAND.
BOSTON, March 27.

Fresh fish brought from the Pacific 
Coast via Panama in refrigerator 
steamers is now In competition in 
New England with Atlantic produce. 
Cured fish from the Pacific^ have long 
been marketed in New England.

AN INTERIM SUPPLY BILL.
OTTAWA, March 27., 

To-day an -interim supply bill ask- 
for $76,499,371 to keep the Gov

ernment in funds until the main es
timates was approved, vas held over, 
the Opposition contending the Govern
ment should have conferred with them 
before submitting the bill.

Most Conspicuous 
Monument in Canada.

ON BANKS OF ST. LAWRENCE 
RIVER,

Quebec (Associated Press)—Com
memorating the life and services of 

j Abraham Martin, first pilot on the St.
- Lawrence, after whom the famous 
| plains of Abraham are named a monu- 
| ment is to be erected by the C.P.R. on 
i the wharf shore of the river just 
] where all steamers passing by will 
| note it in distinguished relief to all 
; ensemble. The design has just been 
| completed. The stone tablet plinth is 
crowned by a globe meshed in the 
thistles emblematic of Scotland, < id 
below this Is the emblem of La Belle 
France, the Fleur-de-Lis, itself mesh
ed In the waves of world progress. All 
this is resting symmetrically upon à 
splendid foundation stone. A tablet 
reads:

This Monument 
Recalls to the passer-by 

Abraham Martin, called the Scot, 
First King’s Pilot 

on the St. Lawrence, 
who tilled the land 

on the illustrious plains 
which bear his name. 

Touching the personal history of 
Abraham Martin himself it may be 
noted, that he was descended from<one 
of the famous Scot’s Guards who ad
orned the palace of Louis XI., whose 
romance play an important part in 
Walter Scott’s “Quentin Durward.” 
The monument, which is being com
pleted by the sculptor Hebert, will be 
unveiled sometime in May.

has been voted for a Meat Inspeqtor, 
then why not make the appointment. 
Let the Government select a commit
tee of old standards, those who have 
been in the trade all their life-time 
and empower them to select a man on 
his merit and knowledge. Is It not 
time for Hon. Dr. Campbell to wake 
up to the situation. This belongs to his 
department, and being an Executive 
member and a M.D., he should see to 
it that the health of the city Is proper
ly safeguarded. Trusting that some 
abler pen than mine will take this 
matter up. and urge the necessity of 
the immediate appointment of a Meat 
Inspector. I am,

Yours sincerely,
’ CITIZEN.

March 27th, 1922.
i

They Are the Best
She Ever Took.

SO SAYS MRS. HORGAN OF DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILÉS.

Neva Scotia Lady who had Failed to
Find a Remedy for her Back and
Stomach now Swears by Dodd’s
Kidney PBIs.
East Chezzetcook, Halifax Co., N.3. 

March 27th—(Special)—Mrs. Mary 
Horgan well known and highly res
pected here, Is enthusiastic in her 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I cannot speak too highly of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills," Mrs. Horgan states. 
“They have helped me wonderfully 
when all other pills have failed.”

“While In Boston I took medicines 
of all kinds for my back and stomach 
and they did me no good. Two boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me feel 
different entirely. I am still taking 
them. They are the best I have ever 
taken.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a Kidney Remedy. They put 
the gidneys .ln shape to do their work 
of straining all the impurities out of 
the blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the remedy for sick 
kidneys.

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop csv—ette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit

•No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshatterlng^ to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get p box of No-To-Bac 
and if It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
drugglet wjll refund your money 
without quemibn.

USE THIS COUPON

I certify that this loaf is baked by coal, wood, gas, or electric (mark 
which) from WINDSOR PATENT flour purchased from

Name............................................................................... ..... ................. ..................
Address...................................................................................... ;.............................

No entrance fee charged. 8 JPr? 'es amounting to $50.00 in all.

COMPETITION WILL BE JUDGED. BY MISS ALICE E. FURNEAUX, 
D.S.T., AT BAY ROBERTS ON THURSDAY.

Express or mail your loaf to Frank Howell, Bay 
Roberts, or to HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s.

Communists on
High Plane.

MOSCOW, (Associated Press)—The 
cleaning of the Communist party 
which rules Russia has resulted in 
the past two months ln the expulsion 
of 6,813 members' out of 41,500 ex
amined. In the case of legal offenses, 
the Cheka (police) agents make a 
severe- distinction between Com
munists and non-Communlsts, the

count on the ground that as a Com
munist his code should be higher.

A three-piece suit of silk crepe fea
tures white wool embroidery and the 
new belleau sleeve.

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere.—mar2,tt

A straight frock of yellow wool Jer
sey is embroidered In squares of gold 
and silver thread.

Most evening gowns are draped, 
many covering the ankle and as many 
topching the floor.

A trotteur of dark gray has puffs .of 
light gray fabric showing through the 
slashes.

California Co-Operation 
Applicable to Ontario.
In California we had at least ten 

failures in co-operation to one success 
before we discovered the proper sys
tem. The. earlier mistakes were 
caused by our trying to maintain co
operation in loçal groups. Light came 
when we discovered that same market
ing depends upon organizing by com-

______ ____ _______________ modify and not by locality. When
former tjeing often held to strict ac-^ this principle was grasped, we com

menced to federate the local associa
tions. The 80,000 farmers of Cali
fornia who profited by that lesson and 
by that change of system, are now 
the most prosperous farmers in the 
United States. Instead of dumping 
their products on the markets in com
petition against each other, they now 
are merchandizing their "crops col
lectively and efficiently. Briefly, the 
various steps in merchandizing farm 
crops are followed in this manner:
' 1. Grade, inspect and improve the 
quality.

2. Adopt a package that will stand 
: shipping and that will sell the goods, j 
! 3. Extend the marketing period,
both as to time and place.

! 4. Centralize Control, not only of
production and selling at the point 
of production and shipment, but also 
of crop movement and supply at point 

' of consumption.
California has followed that sys- 

j tem with all kinds of crops, with 
| cheese, eggs and other products of 
I the farm. The system has not only 
1 increased the wealth of the people, 
j but it has improved living conditions 
i in the farm home and in the com- 
| muntiy. Although successful beyond 
| the expectations of even the most en- 
I thusiastic dreamers of only a few 
! years ago, we haven’t done a thing 
| In California which cannot be done 
in Ontario.

Aaron Sapiro, of California, at 
various meetings on co-operation iu 
Ontario’ last week.

The totals show a considerable de
crease over 1914, although there is 
a marked increase in the number of 
women. A maximum of 10 shillings 
weekly Is granted under the pensions 
act. The minimum Is one shilling a 
week. An Income of £50 a year dis
qualifies from the pension benefits. 
Few, If s any, destitute people are 
nowadays allowed to spend the night 
in the open. From 1914, when hun
dreds of homeless Londoners slept 
nightly on staircases and under 
arches, the figure has declined to aa 
odd case here and there.

MAJESTIC THEATRE—Mrs. 
Walter Rendell sings to-hight 
at the Majestic instead of Mrs. 
Chamberlain, as advertised in 
this morning’s paper.—mar27,2i

Women Old Age 
Pensioners in London.

LONDON, (Associated Press)—More 
than 72,000 persons in London are 
dependent on the old age allowance, 
according to figures just announced. 
In addition about tif.000 septuagenar
ians are in workhouses or hospitals, 
receiving frfee medical treatment and 
clothing, or under the care of the 
guardians. More than two-thirds of 
the old-age pensioners are women.

JTT ANE JEFF- MAYBE THERE WAS ONLY A FURNACE IN THE CELLAR

fa-M-

—By Bud Fisher.

m'. I've- 
FOtoG>oTT<EM .The 
ENDING/ "BuT IT
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A FUNNY 
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The Direct 
Agencies, Ltd.

DORY ANCHORS,
10 and 12 pounds.

CUTCH.

LINSEED OIL.

OAKUM.

GALVANIZED
BUCKETS.

TINN’D STEEL BOILERS

DORY OARS,
7 and 9 feet.

DIGGING FORKS. 
MANURE FORKS. 

FISH FORKS.
AXES and HANDLES. 

BAR and SHEET IRON. 

LANTERNS.
RIM LOCKS.

MAST HOOPS. 

CORKWOOD. 

SEINE CORKS. 

OAKUM.

RED and YELLOW

RESIN.
PAINTS.

VARNISH & VARNISH 
STAIN.

mam.BLeod
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The Trail of
the Guarantee.

If the total sum of losses in
curred by the present Govern
ment since their advent to pow
er in November, 1919, were 'ad
ded up the amount would be as
tonishing. And it is not at all 
surprising that the balance al
ways came on the wrong side of 
the account, when the qualifica
tions of Government tnembers 
as business men are considered. 
Here were inexperienced poli
ticians, tyros both in that art 
and of commerce recklessly pre
cipitating themselves into the 
commercial affairs of the Col
ony, disrupting all regular trade 
methods and creating chaos and 
;onfusion in well balanced cir
cles, because of their inability 
and actual ignorance of the real 
methods of doing business. 
Salt, Sugar, Pit Props, Fish Pur
chases were not considered suf
ficient upon which to make huge 
losses, but this Government of 
all the talents had to go further 
afield and become guarantors 
for fishery supplies, a deal hith
erto unheard of in this Colony. 
Not even after the Crash of De
cember, 1894 was it found ne
cessary or expedient to involve 
the Government in actual com
merce, though the situation at 
that time and the following 
spring looked anything but 
bright. But the year A.D. 1921 
found the Government becom
ing peddlers of monies on sup
ply account, pledging every tax
payer in the island, whether he 
liked it or not to become an in
direct surety for his proportion 
of the sum ladelled out.

* * * * * *
And thus it has been discover

ed by a well placed question in 
the House of Assembly that the 
revenue is out the huge sum of 
four hundred and ten' thousand, 
seven hundred and fourteen dol
lars, eleven cents ($410,714.11) 
on the Government’s guarantee 
for outfitting certain of the 
fishermen on last year’s account. 
Four hundred and sixty-two 
thousand, four hundred and for
ty dollars, sixteen cents ($462,- 
440.16) was the sum of the total 
guarantee. Of this but fifty-one 
thousand, seven hundred and 
twenty-six dollars five cents 
($51,726.05) were paid back, 
leaving the public service ac
count of Newfoundland the sum 
of loss already stated. What 
became of the difference? If 
the Government, as the Supply 
Act provided, possessed a first 
lien on the fish caught on guar
anteed supplies, what steps were 
taken to collect the difference 
between the sum returned 
and the outlay? Planters and 
merchants issuing supplies with 
the assistance of the guarantee 
were supposed to set out in sup
plies an amount equal to their 
guarantee. If they did this on 
that basis, how much have they 
lost, for surely their losses must 
have equalled those of the Gov
ernment. Or did they sèe to it 
that they collected their portion 
of the voyage and did not bother 
about the moiety owed the Col

ony? There’s something askew 
and astray somewhere, and no 
person seems to know or care. 
The loss on guaranteed supplies 
approximates more than one 
dollar and sixty cents pm- head 
of population, a sum which like 
the loss, on codfish purchase in 
1920 has to/bé borne by every 
producer regardless of whether 
he benefited or not. With this 
in view is it the intention of the 
Government to plunge into a 
similar financial vortex this 
year?

2ÿT m

Rev. R. J. Power
Lectures.

“ABRAHAM LINCOLN IN STORY.”, 
“Abraham Lincoln in Story” formed 

the subject of an interesting and in-. 
spiring lecture, which Rev. R. J. j 
Power delivered in thq Lecture Room 
of qochraiie Street Church last night. 
The lecturer was introdi.ced by the 
pastor of the church. Rev. C. H. John
son, who was chairman. The eptire 
audience followed Mr. Power’s address 
with keen interest as he graphically 
told the story of the life of Lincoln— 
a man among men. Many anecdotes 
of the President’s life were related, 
some humorous, some pathetic, all in
teresting. At the close of the lecture 
Lady CrosMe proposed and Mrs. 
(Rev.) Johnson seconded a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Power for his excellent 
address. An enjoyable concert pre- j 
ceded the lecture, in which the follow- ! 
ing took part:—Misses Marjorie ^
Hutchings, Marguerite Mitchell, Elsie 
Herder, Oates and Mr. Lee and Mr. 
Hatcher.

Legislative Council.
MONDAY, March 27.

The Council met at 4 p.m‘.
The session was a short one and 

consisted of giving the first reading to 
the following Bills: “An Act respect
ing the seal fishery during the present 
year.” “An. Act relating to Cap. 22 of 
the Consolidated Statutes, entitled, of 
the Customs.” “An Act to amend Chap. 
76 Consolidated Statutes entitled, of 
sufferers from marine disasters.” An 
Act for the encouragment of shipbuild
ing.” “An act to regulate the sale 
manufacture, import and export of 
opium and other dangerous drugs, 
“An Act for the protection of depend
ent neglected and delinquent child
ren.” At the conclusion of the read
ings, the following commissioners of 
Internal Economy were announced. 
The President of the Council :—Horç. 
K. R. Bishop, Hon. Geo. Shea, Speaker 
of the House of Assembly, Hon. R. A. 
Squires, Hon. W. F. Coaker, Hon. W. 
R. Warren, K.C. Owihg to the illness 
of Mr. Tait, the duties of clerk of the 
House were perforated by Mr. Leslie 
R. Curtis. Adjournment was moved at 
4.30. The House meets again on Thurs
day next at 4 p.m.

©ttr Honcttl 1

At the House.

• HIS HURT.
March 27th.—Up betimes and to' the 

office; ^which is a strange thing and 
little like to happen another time. L 
to wait on Mr. Cotton and discourse 
with him of his recent flights. He tells 
me h,ow he will fly soon to Labrador 
and will return with furs. So to the 
Board of Trade, where meeting Mr. F. 
Moore, to discourse with him of the 
weather which is mighty mild. The 
House sits for but a short time and do 
no business. A long debate, I think, on 
the Loan Resolutions for to-morrow. 
At night, I to see “Peck’s Bad Boy” 
and greatly amused thereat. A great 
crowd there so needs must I go to sit 
in the gallery, and the first time of my 
doing so.’

Lecture at St. Patrick’s.
“MEMORIES OF OXFORD.”

A large audience attended the lec
ture at St. Patrick’s Convent School 
given last night by Mr. J. G. Higgins, 
B.A. The subject chosen by the 
speaker “Memories of Oxford” was 
dealt with in a very able manne^ 
Mr. Higgins who received his B.A. at 
Oxford University had a fund of his
torical data and reminiscences, which 
proved very interesting. It was re- 
grettable that owing to a previous en
gagement the speaker had not more 
time at his disposal, Us was explain
ed, quite a lot- of attractive matter 
had to be pmitted. At the close a vote 
of thanks was unanimously accorded 
the speaker. The weekly lectures at 
St. Patrick’s Convent Schools have 
proven very popular and there is no 
doubt but that the suAeeding ones 
will draw large audiences.

Prominent in
Banking Circles.

MR. A. M. PETERS APPOINTED SU
PERINTENDENT.

We are pleased to note from the 
Montreal Star received by last mail, 
of the success and promotion of an
other Newfoundland boy. Under the 
heading of "Financial Men in the 
Public Eye,” is a very fine photo cut 
of Mr, A. M. Peters, who has Just 
been appointed Superintendent of the 
Bank of - Montreal for the Alberta 
District with headquarters at Calgary. 
Mr. Peters began his banking experi
ence with the Union Bank of New
foundland. On joining the Bank of 
Montreal, he served in branches at St. 
John’s, Nfld. and Curling. Then he 
became manager of the branch in 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., and later of 
the branch at Saulte Ste. Marie.'Since 
1913 he has been manager of the Cal
gary branch. Mr. Peters is the sec
ond son of the late J. E. P. Peters, 
Esq., of this city. The Telegram ten
ders congratulations.

EARLY ADJOURNMENT—NO BU8I-
NESS DONE—A PROHIBITION 

COUNTRY.

The House adjourned early yester
day afternoon without accomplishing 
any business of importances. A debate 1 
was expected on the Loan Resolutions 
but this did not "take place as certain 
necessary information has first to be 
tabled. The Prime Minister’s intention 
was to put the Resolutions, and Bill 
through without debate, but to this the 
Opposition would not consent. Sir 
Michael Cashin said that all informa
tion in connection with the proposed 
expenditure of the new loan, and the 
methods by which it was raised would 
have to be tabled before the Opposi
tion could permit the Resolutions to 
be passed. Mr. Higgins and Mr. Ben
nett supported him in this. Adjoifin- 
ment was then taken until to-day.

During the afternoon, in answer to 
questions from the Opposition, the 
Prime Minister stated that the total 
duties collected on liquors for four 
months of the past year was $180,148- 
42. He also said that a Tariff Commis
sion of nine members will soon be an
nounced. The Minister of Finance will 
be chairman and Mr. H. W. LeMessur- 
ier, Assistant Collector of , Customs, 
will be Secretary.

Supreme Court.
IN ADMIRALTY.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
The owners of the S.S. Knrama 
plaintiff vs. The Nfld. Shipping Co* 
Ltd* A. H. Murray & Co* Ltd* and 
A. E. Hickman, third parties.. 
Howley, K.C. for plantiff asks leave 

to amend statement of claim by ad
ding A. E. Hickman as defendant 
jointly and severally. Morine, K.C., for 
A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd. does not ob
ject. Mr. L. E. Emerson for defendant 
objects to the amendment. Howley, 
K.C. is heard in reply.—C.A.V.

to.
MOTOR BOAT TAXES 200.

According to Capt. lease Winsor, 
who arrived this morning by the S.9. 
Watchful from Wesleyville, a large 
patch of seals sufficient to load one 
of the steamers, passed Cape Bonavis- 
ta last Sunday, and about March 17th 
and 18th large families of whitecoats 
passed Cabot Island coming south 
with -the ice. The people of Wesley
ville took some 2,000 whitecoats this 
spring, the most of which were taken 
from Cabot Island, which is ^bout 7 
miles off the mainland1. Some of the 
residents of Greenspond walked off 
this distance and towed, the pelts to 
land and also secured the carcasses. 
Capt Winsor and his crew in a mo
tor boat took 200 seals. The seals he 
said averaged about ,46 lbs. On Cabot 
Island the lighthouse keeper and hie 
crew secured about 33(f seals. As 
many seals passed along on the in
side of the ice during the past week, 
the landsmen to the south of Wesley
ville would/have done well, but slob 
ice prevented men with motor boats 
from getting off.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
PEACEABLE BELFAST.,

BELFAST, March 28.
Several fires broke out in different 

parts of the city early this morning. 
A bomb was thrown into a crowd 
watching a burning building, wound
ing three.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, March 28.

Compound Licorice Powder is a 
mild laxative, used particularly by 
ladles and children, and on account of 
its palatability, its mild and easy ac
tion, and the absence of sickness or 
griping following Jts use, is particular
ly eligible for use by the less robust 
part of the human family. In cases of 
overloaded stomach, occasional con
stipation, or piles Compound Licorice 
Powder is particularly useful. Put up 
in boxes of convenient size. 30 cents 
each.

Outport Man Injured.
FELL ON SIDEWALK.

A middle aged resident of Bay Ro
berts received a severe fall this after
noon whilst proceeding along the side
walk near the Anglo Telegraph star 
tion. Sergeant Nugent who saw the 
man fall had him brought into the 
Anglo Office and in the meantime a 
cab and doctor was sent for. Snow 
had the side of his face badly bruis
ed and his nose was split, but as far as 
could be learned at the Police Station 
where an examination was made by 
Dr. Murphy no bones were broken. The 
patient is(in a dazed condition and a 
further examination will be made 
when he recovers from the shock.

ECLIPSE OF SUN. — An annular 
I eclipse of the sun occurred to-day. It 

was visible in southern latitudes and 
! as far north as Florida.

Pulpwood Contracts.
HUGE LOSSES ON CUTTING.

In reply to a question of Sir Michael 
Cashin in the House on March 20 
pqst, re Pulpwood and Pitprops, the 
Prime Minister gave a statement to 
the Leader of the Opposition _ showing 
the quantity cut on Governfaent con
tract, ahd the astounding losses in 
connection therewith. During the 
winter of 1920-21 30,575% cords wère 
contracted for, and the amount paid 
out of the public funds on account of 
the. same was $184,425.21. But 1692 
cords were sold at the rate of $4.50 
per cord, the actual receipts being 
$7,614.00. The total expenditure un
der all work was $191,028.92. Deduct
ing from this the sum of purchase, 
there is a recorded nett loss to the 
Colony of $183,414.92. A quantity of 
28,883% cords yet remain unsold, and 
is assembled at various places around 
the coast. Not satisfied with this 
huge deficit the Government took a 
hand in again and made contracts for 
the cutting of other pitprops and 
pulpwood for the winter season of 
1921-22, for which the following lia
bilities are expressed in the state
ment.
192,500 cords Pulpwood at

$5.50......................................$1,059,025
28,000 cords Pulpwood at

$7.50  ................................ 213,760
.32,900 cords Pitprops at 

$4.00 .. .. ,-r .............. 131,600

Masonic Smoker.
The Masonic Entertainment Cor^ 

mittee are holding their second smok
ing concert for the season on Thurs
day night. The Masonic orchestra, 
whose reputation as the best of its 
kind in the city has never been con
tested, will provide the music, and 
several of the best of our local talent 
will give their aid. The St. John’s 
Octette will also be present and will 
render several .numbers. This pro
mises to be one of the best concerts 
ever held locally.

The Loan Resolutions.
DEBATE THIS AETERNOON.

The proceedings of the House will, 
it is expected* be taken up to-day by 
the debate on the Loan Resolutions. 
The Opposition have refused to allow 
the Resolutions to go through until all 
information concerning the proposed 
expenditure of the $6,000,000 is tabled. 
Further, there seems to be some need 
for criticism of the manner in which 
tenders for the new loan were dealt 
with. The debate le not likely to con
clude to-day but should finish to-mor
row afternoon, unless there is a night 
session. The Estimates, which were 
promised for to-morrow, are not yet 
ready, but will be tabled later in the 
week. Rumor states that the esti
mated expenditure is very little below 
that of last year, and if this be cor
rect, there is bound to be a lengthy 
debate before Supply goes through.

Kind Words.
..4. ...

Soft words soften the soul. Angry 
words add fuel to the Came of wrath 
and make it blaze .«wore fiercely. 
Cold words freeze people, and hot 
words scorch them. Bitter words 
make them bitter, and wrathful words 
make them wrathful. There is jiuch 
a tremendous rush of words in our 
day, that it is especially desirable for 
each one of us to see to it that kind 
words have their chance among 
others. There are .vain words and 
idle words, hasty words and spiteful 
words, silly words and warlike words. 
Don’t forget the kind words. They 
produce their own image it is to be 
sure. They soothe and quiet and 
comfort the hearer. Why not let 
them have a larger share in all our 
lives ?—The1 Columbian.

Prosper© Gear.
COALING AT TWILLINGATE.

! This morning the Shipping Depart
ment received a message from Capt. 
Field stating that the Prospero was 
freed from the ice, in which she had 
been jammetl for some months past. 
A later message was received by the 
Coastal Office statinlg that the ship 
had arrived at Twillingate, where she 
is coaling. Owing td ice driving in, 
around Fogo, the Prospero will not 
leave to-day, but should conditions 
prove favourable the ship will likely 
arrrive here during the week. The 

■ Prospero left this port on Jan. 14th 
on the northern service. During her 
retufn trip she was frozen in at 
Green Cove, near Exploits, wherê she 
has been held ever since.

INSIDE- INFORMATION.
NEW YORK, March 28.

• The High Commission of the Irish 
Provisional Government, last night, 
made the public- statement that Pre
mier Lloyçl George in December, 1920, 
sent to Michael Collins “an offer of 
truce," on similar terms to that coti- 
cluded in July, 1921, and that it was 
on the point of conclusion when Rev. 
Michael O’Flanagan, then acting head 
of the Sinn Fein organization “queer
ed the pitch” by sending an authoris
ed telegram to the British Premier 
that Ireland wanted peace. This tele
gram, the statement ponted out. was 
hailed by the Die-Hards In the British 
Parliament as an indication of Sinn 
Fein breaking up, and resulted in 
Lloyd George insisting on the sur- 

1 render of arms before the . truce,
1 “which Mr. Collins indignantly reject- 
i ed.” "Father O’Flannagan's unau- 
i thorized action,” it added, ‘nearly 
1 stampeded the country into national 
.surrender, but Mr. Collins issued a 
letter to the Irish people to stand 
firm, stop talking and get on with the 
work, which steadied the national 
morale.” This statement was in reply 
to an address last night by Father O’- 
Flannagan, a De Valera supporter, at 
a meeting of Irish Republic sym
pathizers, in which he was quoted as 
hiving said “all prudent people, all 
the tame, all the cautious and all the 
get under the bed people are helping 
the English to root for the Free 
State.”

From Cane Pace.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind northwest, blowing strong’ 

weather fine; the steamer Malakoff 
passed in at 7.15 and schooner Isobel 
Moore west at 11.30 a.m. Bar. 30; 
Ther. 37,

CHAMPIONSHIP
SPRING MEET!

(Under the auspices of the N.A.A.A.)

In Aid of the National War 
Memorial.

Intending competitors for the Boxing and Wrest- 
ling Events must enter before 6.30 p.m. Saturday, 
April 1st, at the offices of J. A. MacKenzia, Esq., Law 
Chambers.

EXTRACTS FROM RULES.
ü**!s VIII. (Weights).—Contestants will weigh in 

on the day of their first bout-; time to be arranged by 
the jveighers. The weight registered at the original 
weighing-in will be the competitor’s official weight for 
the entire competition.

Competitions in all championships will be held in 
the" following weights and classes :

Weight and Classes:—Bantam Weight, 118 lbs.; 
Featherweight, 125 lbs. ; Lightweight, 135 lbs. ; Welter
weight, 147 lbs. ; Middleweight, 160 lbs. ; Heavyweight, 
over 160 lbs.

A competitor may enter only the class of his own 
weight unless he is the only entry in that class when 
he may be allowed to enter in the class next heavier. 
Any competitor entering for any weight and failing to 
make that weight at the required time may enter the 
next heavier class or be scratched from the list.

DIED.

Total................................... ,$1,404,375

But as it appears from returns that 
the above quantities will not be cut, 
the. probable liability, according to 
the statement will be:
40,000 cords Pulpwood at

$5.60 .. .. .. x........................ $220,000
20,000 cords t Pulpwood at

$7.50.................................' .. 160,000
33,900 cords Pitprops at

$4,00 ........................................ 131,600

Indoor Sports Meet.
Preparations for the indoor sports 

meet, which will be held in aid of the 
War Memorial on April 6th, are now 
nearly completed. The meet will be 
under the auspices of the Newfound
land Amateur Athletic Association, 
and will consist of boxing and wrest
ling In several weights, and 
a gymnastic display. Entries are now 
being received for the various events, 
all of which are likely to be well con
tested. This will be the first time for 
many years that sudh, an exhibition 
has been staged here.

Here and There.
DOGS SHOT.—Since yesterday af

ternoon, S.P.C.A. Inspector Barter has 
had a busy time as he has had to shoot 
three dangerous dogs.

Last night. March 27th. 1922.
convulsions. Edward Ronald, acting 
child of Alfreda and Wiliam Squires, 
53 Bannerman Street, aged 1 year and
9 months. .“Tender Shepherd, thou has st.ll d 
Now Thy little lamb’s brief weeping, 
Oh how peaceful, calm and mild 
In Its little bed is sleeping.”

On March 28th, after a long illness 
Catherine Pendergast, beloved wife of 
the late Thomas Pendergast, aged 76 
years, leaving 2 daughters and 1 son 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
their sad loss of a loving mother. 
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 from her 
daughter’s residence. 6 Convent Lane., 
Boston papers pleade copy._______
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“THE MACHINE

You will Eventually Buy
ROYAL STATIONERY

180 Water Street.

it

CO.

WEATHER ALONG THE LINE;— 
The weather along the railway line 
to-day is fine. T)ie lowest temperature 
is 30 degrees and the highest 35 de
grees.

CLEARING THE TRACK—The Reid 
Co. had a number of men engaged to
day clearing the ice from the street car 
track on the lower side of Water St. 
It is expected to have the service in 
full swing by to-morrow.

To Bring Up Crew.
S.S. Watchful sailed this forenoon 

for Old Perlican to take the crew of 
the S.S. Diana to their homes. The 
Diana had a total of 138 men, and 
about 50 belong to outports. The bal
ance came from St. Johns and neigh
bouring settlements.

Total..........................................$501,600

Latest From Sealers.
“SEAL” TAKING HOODS.

Messrs. Baine Johnston & Co., recelv 
ed a message last night from Capt. 
Jacob Kean of the S.S. Seal saying 
that during the day 200 hoods had been 
taken. The S.S.- Neptune was in com
pany and .both crews were Well. The 
position of the Seal was given as lat. 
49.10 North, long. 50.56 West.

Memorial Billiards to-night at 
8.15, CL C. C. Hall. Angel (M.G. 
C.A.) vs. Pearce (C.E.L),, Mac- 
farlane (Saints) vs. Newbury 
(M.G.C.A.), McLoughlin (City) 
vs. Rabbitts (Masonic). Admis
sion 25c.mar28,lt

The returns against this outlay de
pend upon the sale of the lots as de
tailed. The Government state that j 
they can dispose of^ all.4 A similar 
statement was made last year it will 
be remembered, yet the loss as ac
counted for on something over 30,000 
cords reached the amazing sum of 
$183,414.92: It will be worth while 
watching closely the sales lists of the 
92,900 cords of Pulpwood and Pit- 
props, estimated to have been cut, in i 
order to determine if the losses this : 
year will be proportionate with the 
1920-21 venture. It is quite possible. 
And the Colony has to pay for- the 
crass blundering and stupidity of the, 
present administration.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home j 
Made Bread.—cctis.emo

Weather and Ice.
Gander Bay—W.N.W. winds, clear 

and cold.
• Fogo—Strong West wind; bay full 
of ice.

Seal Cove—Wind N.W., fine and 
cold; no ice in bay.

Nipper’s Harbor—Wind West, mod
erately cold; bay clear.

Accused Remanded.
A youth appeared before Judge 

Morris this morning ch*gê6 yrith the 
larceny of money from the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral. Accused denied 
all knowledge of the theft. At the 
request of Supt. O’Neill, prosecuting, 
he was remanded until to-morrow, 
when the Crown will be ready to pro
ceed with the case.

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 
which left the city Sunday with 
foreign mails and passengers for 
Port aux Basques, reached its des
tination at 1.15 a.m. The passengers 
will have a fairly long stay in Port 
aux Basques as the Kyle is late.

KYLE LEAVES LOU1SBURG.—S.S. 
Kyle left Loulsburg at noon to-day 
with foreign mails and passengers, 
and is due at Port aux Basques to
night. She will connect with the ex>- 
press which reached Port aux Basques 
early this morning.

WOMAN DRUNK.—A woman, the 
first to appear In court on a similar 
charge for quite a long time, came 
up before Judge Morris to-day for 
drunkness. She is married and ap
peared quite respectable. She was 
discharged.

■ J
The Annual Afternoon . Tea 

and Sale of Work for the West 
End Girls’ Chib will be held on 
Thursday, March 30th, at 3.30 
in George St. Church Basement, 
to be opened by Mrs. Tasker 
Cook. High class musical items 
included. Tea 30c. Admission 
10c.—mar28,2i

PLANE LEAVES TO-MORROW.—
Mr. F. S. Cotton will leave in the 
Martynside ’plane to-morrow for Bot- 
wood Where he will make preparations 
for his flight to Labrador with mails.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear son, Henry J.
who was lost at sea on the ill-fated
"Southern Cross, March, 1914.
Blessed hope, bright star of the morn

ing, ,
That shall herald His coming again; 

And the glory that awaits the fair 
dawnin

When we meet with otir loved one 
again.

Blessed hope.
also his little daughter, Ida M„ who 
left us March 28, 1921,

A little flower of love 
Just opened, but to die;

Now transplanted fmm this world, 
To fairer worlds on high.

—Inserted by A Friend.

IN MEMORY
of a loving husband end father, James 
Keefe, who died March 28, 1921. R.I.P. 
We miss him and mourn him in sor

row unseen.
And dwell on the memory of days that 

have been.

NO^E OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor and sister wish to express their 
sincere thanks to the many kind 
friends, who by acts of kindness dur
ing their sister’s illness, and floral 
expressions of regret on her death 
helped in no small measure to soothe 
the aching hearts caused by the pass
ing of a fond and loving sister; es
pecially Mrs. Radford, who shall never 
be forgotten.—advt.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. E. Gil
lingham and family wish to thank the 
staff of the Fever Hospital for their 
care and kiùdness to Mr. Gillingham 
while he was at that instiuion suffer
ing from typhoid fever. Drs. Campbell 
and Brehm, Sisters Reid and- Crowell 
and all the kind nurses who attended 
him; also Dr. J. Murphy and the kind 
friends who sent messages and letters 
of enquiry.—advt

. IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick
and

FIRE BRICK
Also

(EMENT
in brls.

EJ.Stabb&Co.
eod.tih

HINARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET 
IN COWS.

Middle States Oil Co.
Quoted $13.50. This stock has not yet enjoyed any 

perceptible advance, and it looks a better purchase now 
than many of the issues which have made splendid ad
vances during the month. Its earnings are several 
times in excess of its $1.20 annual dividend and its 
book value is $32.50 per share. We look to see it sell 
to $15 at least before the end of April.

Trhded on Margin, $4 a share.

J, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS k BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154.
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mirror and Metal Plating Business.

To Our Friends and General Public:—
We have just opened a MIRROR and METAL PLATING 

business at the undernoted address.
Included in our many processes for the manufacture of MIR

RORS is the famous “FRENCH PLATE”, which produces the 
very best mirror obtainable.

We employ the latest methods for permanent PLATING and 
RE-PLATING in silver and nickel, which Includes tableware, 
etc., and those who have seen our work speak very highly of it. 

We can do anything in these lines and guarantee absolute 
, satisfaction. Send along your work to us. A trial will convince. 

Samples gladly submitted.
J Yours for good work,

HOLMES & MERCER, 112 Duckworth St.,
mar28,3i,tu,th,s 3 Doors East Carnell’s Carriage Factory

Plumbing and Heating.
We are prepared to handle any Plumbing or Heating 

job, big or small, and can guarantee satisfaction.
Our prices, goods and work are all in iinfe with uesi 

Service
WE STAND BEHIND,- EVERY JOB WE DO.

Edstrom & O’Grady.
Phone 955. 66 Prescott Street

£ febl4,tu,th,s,tf

WATCHFUL ARRIVES IN PORT.— 
S.S. Watchful arrived in port this 
morning from Wesleyville brlnfing’ 
the following passengers Messrs. J. 
Norris, G. Field, P. J. Connolly, J. J. 
Penney, F. J. Bradbury, B. Leighton, 
E. W. Hiscock. J. S. Burry, S. Burry, 
J. Winsor, J. Barter and Miss M. J. 
Perry.

DEBATE TO-NIGHT.—Wesle ^ 
bating Club will discuss a very 
eating subject to-night:—“W * 
Ited monarchy such as that ot 
land, is the best form of Governs® 

Rev. Mr. Bugden will lead for
-mfl.iirn om, Ul* V frllSllUC V i
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THE EVENING

Diana Abandoned
And Set on Fire.

Sagona Took Off Crew—Other Units of 
Fleet Picking Up Seals.

The report to the sealing owners 
last night stated that, the crews were 
picking up scattered seals. The Ter
ra Nova reports using guns, and Capt. 
Bartlett In the Gulf reports that the 
reals are dipping so that the chances 
of a good catch are not bright. The 
loss of the s.s. Diana too, Is also re
ported. According to messages re
ceived yesterday the crew abandoned 
the ship during the morning and 
joined the s.s. Sagona which went to 
the assistancè In response to S.O.3. 
calls. The Diana lost her tall shaft 
on March 16th off the mouth of Bona- 
vista Bay and up to yesterday was 
drifting south in the ice. The first 
intimation »h»t the ship was on the 
no’.nt of'founder!-» reached Messrs. 
Baird, Ltd. yesterday evening when a 
message was receiv'd from Captain 
Parsons who stated that the Diana had 
h--rn abandoned and that the crew 
were on the Sagona . The ship was 
r«nrrted for 7 000 eerie hut. it is un
derstood that only 1,000 were on 
hoard. Before leaving, the ship was 
set on fire, the crew having time to 
pick up their belongings and transfer 
thorn to the Savona. The s.s. Thetis 
was reported also As having been to 
the Diana’s assistance, but particulars 
were not received. The Diana was 
probably the oldest of. the sealing 
feet being built by A. Stephen & 
Sons, at Dundee, in 1870. She was 
then named the Hector, and was own
ed by Messrs. Job Bros & Co. The 
«hip was very successful during her 
lcng career and brought in altogether 
about 600.000 seals. Seme 33 years 
ago she was reclassed in England and 
on arrival here was renamed the Di
ana. Good luck followed the change 
as on her first spring out she made 
two trips and on each occasion 
brought in a full load of whitecoats, 
('apt. Wm. Barbour, father of Ca.pt. 
Geo. Barbour, of the Neptune, was 
in Command of the ship that spring. 
Up to four years ago the ship was 
owned by Job Bros. & Co. when she 
was purchased by Jas. Baird. Ltd. 
The following reports were received 
last night by the various sealing ship 
owners:

ned to-day 600; In whelping ice, Beals 
dipping: all well.

Eagle—No report.

* JOB BBOS. A CO.
Neptune (Monday p.m.) — Position 

80 miles E. by S. Cape Bonavleta; 
took 800 to-day; Seal In company.

Thetis (Monday pan.)—Struck a 
small patch to-day; loose lee, with 
heavy swell; position 86 miles 8.E. 
by E. Cape Bonavlsta; wind west.

BEID NFLD, CO.
Sagona (Monday pun.)—60 miles

east "Baccalieu, at edge of ice; pro
ceeding to Old Perlican to transfer 
Diana’s crew to Watchful.

TO POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
The Ranger. Terra Nova. Neptune, 

Thetis and Seal report crews aboard 
and well.

FROM PORT ATX BASQUES.
The Reid Nfld Co. received the fol

lowing message from Port aux Bas
ques last night: Viking 25 miles S.E. 
St Paul’s now: killed 600 to-day and 
put them on board; have now on 
board 10.500.

THE CATCH TO HATE.
Terra Nova .. .. .,16.500
Vikibg............ .. ..14,300
Thetis............ ................. .. ..14.00-
Eagle .. .. . .x, . . . . .. ..115"
Neptune .. .. . . . . . . .. ..ll.o
Sagona .. .. . . . . . . .. .. 7.51"
Ranger ........ .. .. 3.50'
Seal.............. .... 1.000

DO 5T NOW.

BOWSING. BROS. /
Terra Nova (Monday p.m.)—48.56 

X.. 50.20 W. ; working scattered
whitecoats; shot some bedlamers.

Ranger (Monday p.m.)—Came in 
from S.E. and saw scattered white
coats; no quantity; picked up about 
300 to-day.

Viking (Monday p.m.)—25 miles S. 
E. St. Paul’s; on board and stowed 
0.300; still on pans 5,000; men pan-

_

C. L A. SWEEP,
ON SEAL FISHERY RESULTS OF 1922.

TICKETS 10 CENTS EACH.
THREE CHANCES ON EACH TICKET. 
“COME AND SEE ME,” each $2.50.

1. —Total Catch .. ............. ...............................$1200.00
2. —Total first arrival..................................... 500.00
3. —Total second arrival ................................... 200.00
4. —Total third arrival..................................... 100.00
5. —Total fourth arrival........... .. ................... 75.00
6. —Total fifth arrival............................ - .. .. 50.00
7. —Total sixth arrival.................................... 40.00
8. —Total seventh arrival .. ............................ 30.00
9. —Total eighth arrival .. ........................ ... 25.00

10. —Total highest firm...................................... 60.00
11. —Total second highest firm........................ 40.00
12. —Quarter total catch................................. .. _* 50.00
13. —Half total catch...................... .. .. .. .. 50.00
14. —Three-quarters total catch .. ................... 50.00
15. —Total first and second arrivals .. . » .. .. 25.00
16. —Total first three arrivals............................ 25.00
17. —Tota’ first four arrivals........................... .. 25.00
18. —Total first five arrivals.............................. 25.00
19. —Total six arrivals............................. 25.00
20. —Total first seven arrivals......................... 25.00
21. —One and ouarter total catch........................ 50.00
22. —One and half total catch .. .................. .. 50.00
23—One and three quarters total catch .... 50.00
24. —Consolation each side 1st prize $25.00 ea. 50.00
25. —Consolation each side 2nd prize $16.00 ea. 30.00
HIGHEST NUMBER DOES NOT EXCEED 162100. 

Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery, P. O'Hara’s, A. 
S. Warden's, Geo. Trainor’s and J. Kielly’s.

(GIT THIS OUT FOR PREFERENCE).

SUCCESS % r SLY ATTAINED BY TOIL.
But If you are willing to invest your spare time in study-now. 

you will receive interest in the future at an ever increasing per
centage, and you will eventually attain the height of your am
bition. Let us teach you Electric Lighting, Power, Telephone, 
Telegraph, or Wireless Engineering in your own home. Write 
for our Prospectus. ,
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute

C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

Wedding Bells.
MORRIS-BURKE.

(We clip the following from the “Los 
Angeles Citizen of Feb. 29th.)

, Newfoundland „ Couple Wed Here, 
j “The Church of the Blessed Sacra

ment wee the scene of a charming 
wedding yesterday at 3 p.m., when 
Mias Mary Morris, daughter of Judge 
and Mrs. Morris'of 8t. John’s, " New
foundland, became the bride of F. 
Regis Burke also of Newfoundland, 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Fr. Strock in the presence of * 
number of friends and relatives. The 
bride, who looked very charming, was 
gowned In champagne coloured lace 
with hat to match, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses and 
maidenhair fern. She waa attended 
by Miss Jeanne Trapnell, who wore a 
pretty blue silk ratine. The Hon. W. J. 
Ellis gave the bride away. Following 
the wedding there was a reception held 
at the home of Hon. Donald Morrison, 
K.C., and Mrs. Morrison at 2128 Beach- 
wood Drive, Hollywood. With others 
attending there were about twenty-five 
friends from Newfoundland. The 
bridegroom, who has lately come to 
Los Angeles ,le a young man of ex
ceptional talent and ability and occu
pies a position of responsibility in the 
Citizens’ Trust and Savings Bank of 
Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Burke will 
reside in their new home 2028c Holly
wood Boulevard. Among the guests 
from Newfoundland were F. C. Ber- 
teau, who is Auditor-General of New
foundland, Mrs. Berteau, Miss Marian 
Fraser. Mrs. J. H. Watson, Mr. and 
Miss Trapnell. Charles Simms. Hon. 
W, J. Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths. 
Mr. and Mre. Burke have iriade many 
friends here who extend their sincere 
wishes for happiness in the future.”

bat “Yellow Jack.”
NO INDENTIFICATION OF SPECIES.

a r «

78,350

'TTSS. T. POWER 
Music Studio 

Î9 QUEEN’S ROAD.
marlS,121,cod'

A! Fresco Weddin<
Wb°n business is herd to get the 

thoughtful merchant works harder. 
Very often poor business is due to 
lack of application. WO apply to the 
trade to-day and say to them that we 
are in a position to offer at Reduced 
Wholesale Prices the following prep
arations:—
Stafford’s Liniment.

Prescription "A”—small & large 
size.

Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Essence Ginger Wine.
Ess. Peppermint, % and 1 oz. btls. 

Friar’s Balsam, A4 and 1 oz. bottles. 
Tincture Iodine, hi and 1 .oz. bottles. 
Sweet Spirits Nitre, % & 1 oz. bottles. 
Glycerine, 1 oz. bottles. a®
Paregoric, 1 oz. bottles.
Camphorated Oil, 4 oz. bottles.
Oil Eucalyptus, 1 oz. bottles.
Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
mar28,tf St. John’s, Nfld.

TRAPNELL—SIMMONS.
The Covina Argus, of Covina, Cali

fornia, dated March 10th contains an 
account of the wedding of Miss Jeanne 
Mhrdock Trapnell to Mr. Charles B. 
Simmons of Toronto. The wedding 
took place at 2 o’clock on the lawn at 
the ranch home of the bride 
on Grand Avenue. The Ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Ed
ward Williams of the First Presbyter
ian Church of Covina, and was follow
ed Immediately by a reception when 
some 80 guests sat at the banquet 
board. Among the many presents 
received by the bride was that of a 
Labrador beaver coat, a gift of the 
groom. The bride was exquisitely 
gowned in heavily-beaded Georgette, 
with a veil caught with natural orange 
blossoms, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of bride roses, lllies-of-the- 
valley and maidenhair fern. She was 
accompanied to the altar by Miss Win- 
nlfred Bowring as bridesmaid, attired 
in pink and blue shot taffeta, carry
ing a bouquet of Ophelia roses and 
maidenhair fern. The groom was ac
companied by Grant S. Trapnell, 
brother of the bride, and she was 
given in marriage by her father. The 
groom is of the personnel of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and was attached to 
the branch at St. John’s under Mr. R. 
H. Anderson’s management. The cou
ple left the evening of the marriage 
day for their home In Toronto. They 
made the trip up the coast by steam
ship to Vancouver and crossed the 
Canadian Rockies. Amongst the New
foundlanders who witnessed the wed
ding were Hon. W. J. Ellis, ex-Meyor 
of St. John's; Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Ber
teau , the Auditor General of 
Newfoundland; Hon. Donald Morlson 
and wife, Miss Marian Fraser, Mrs. 
James H. Watson, Mrs. Reginald 
Burke, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor
lson of St. John’s.

A Welcome Revival.
“HAZEL KIRKE* TO BE STAGED 

AGAIN.

Old friends are truest, old songs 
are best, and the old plays of other 
days come with a strong appeal to 
those who look back upon them with 
pleasant memories. All who recall 
“Hazel Kirke” as played here some 
.years ago will gladly welcome the re
vival of that stage classic which is now 
being arranged by our well known 
local producer and actor-manager, Mr. 
Thomas H. O’Neill, who has under
taken the task of producing the drama 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
Columbus. Included in the caste gre, 
Mrs. J. Baxter, Misses K. Fraser, H. 
Krentzlin, and Joyce Dunfleld and 
Messrs. T. H. O’NellL H. F. Glass, A. 
R. Stanafield, A. Holmes, P. Jardine 
and J. Walsh. “Hazel Kirke” Is a 
name to conjure with In the theatrical 
world. It drew crowded houses In the 
old days, and In the hands of the 
taleiited ladles and gentlemen named 
above theatre goers can be assured 
that the standard of the production 
will be admirably sustained. The first 
performance will take place on Easter 
Monday night In the Casino Theatre.— 
Advt.

I LIMA. PERU, (Associated Press)— 
The Pacific coast of South America 
is free from yellow fever for the first 
time In history and a little fish locally 
known as "life" haa been the moet 
efficient agent In the battle to rid 
Peru of the dreaded disease. The fieh, 
which will have to be scientifically 
identified In Washington, was found 
to be the moat active destroyer of 
mosquito larvae. More than 700,000 
Of them hâve been distributed by 
ones, twos and threes in all the water 
containers In the houses In the De
partments of Lambayequè and Liber- 
tad. For a nordlnary water con- 

1 tainer of ten or 15 gallons, two or 
: three fish were sufficient. No food 
• was provided so that the hungry fish 

i would live on the organic matter In 
the water. Every eight or ten days 
Inspectors visited the houses to make 
sure the fish, were still living and 
doing their work.

! WAGING THE WARFARE.
The final chapter of yellow fever 

campaign is being written ,by Dr. 
Henry Hanson of the International 
Health Board of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, which is spending large 
sums to help the government of Peru 
rid her territory of the dreaded pest. 
Seven hundred miles of the coastal 
section of Peru have been the battle- 
fround of the campaign and the es
timated number of deaths is 1,5000. 
For months Dr. Hanson and his as
sociates have fought heroically to 
keep back the advancing lines of the 
enemy, for at times it was feared 
taht the epidemic would spread south 
to Lima, the Peruvian capital, and to 
Guayaquil, Ecuador but the campaign 
’’as resulted in a victory for the nealth 

orkers. There have been nq oases 
ince July, 1921, but the work Is still 

going on as a matter of insurance. 
Dr. Hanson has about 126 men work
ing in the coastal region in the south 
and will continue until about May. 
They do not intend to leave the 
faintest doubt when they have finish
ed that there is any ganger of yellow 
fever lurking in Peru. Thiti is ex
pected to be the last yellow fever 
campaign on the Pacific coast of South 
America.
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A big honest
worth-while Smoke

IS

ANCHOR
\

U Anchor your pipe loa good smoke”

i i

Who Was James Ord ?
A SPHINX-T,IKE \ MYSTERY SUR

ROUNDED HIS BIRTH.

HINABD’S LINIMENT USED BT
rnncim.

\V

Pick Çrom This List 
Your Lenten Menu.

ELUS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

French Sardines. V*’s & 'A’s 
Boneless French Sardines, 

W’s.
Skipper Sardines.

Dry Shrimps.
Barataria Prawps.

Hors D’Oeuvres (6 tins in 
, block).

Boneless Anchovies In Oil. 
Marinated Herring.
Findon Haddock.
Clam Chowder.

Fresh Clams in tins.
Fresh Cove Ovsters, l’s 

and 2’s.
Chicken Paddies 

RoyanS a la Bordelaise.

Nfld. No. 1 hick
Salmon.
Lobster.

Cod Tongues.
Cod Steak.

Mussels.

Fresh and Smoked 
Fish.

Fresh Cod.
Fresh Smelts.
Fresh Halibut.

‘ Fresh Oysters. _ 
Smoked Finn«>n Baddies. 

Smoked Kippers.
Smoked Bloaters.

Smoked Cod Fillets.

Lazenby’s Assorted Pickles. 
Lazenhy’s Salad Otl. 

Lazenby’s Chef Sauce.
C. & B. Vinegars:

C. & B. Salad Sauce.
C.&B. Essence of Anchovies 

C. & B. Fish Pastes.
Tomato Catsuo. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Cambridge Chutney. 
Mayonnaise Dressing.

Plain & Stuffed Olives.

Hartley’s Marnfalade. 
Hartley’s Strawberry Jam. 
Hartley’s Raspberry Jam-.

Special Big Reduc
tion in Price

Jams, Marmalade, 
Assorted Canned Fruits.

Dried Apricots, 1 lb. pkts. 
Dried Prunes, 1 lb. pkts. 

Dried Prunes, 20|S0.
---------^

It was Captain Ord. guardian of the 
mysterious “James Ord," who made 
the statement: “It you had your rights 
in England you would be someone the 
very mention of whose name would 
cause every head to bend. God forgive 

' those who have wronged /ou, my 
hoy!”

“James Ord” was sent to a college 
in Washington. U.S.A.. and in order 
to remain close by his charge, the 
elder Ord secured a nonition in the 
Washington Navy Yard. The al
lowance which he was able to make 
to the boy who passed as his nenhew, 
however, was out of all proportion to 
his salary as a master mechanic.

Yonne Ord remembered little of his 
early life—though there seemed to be 

! a hazy recollection of a tall and state
ly woman, sad8raced and dressed in 
the most expensive of fabrics, who 
had visited him at intervals during 
his childhood.

DEATH-BED CONFESSION.
• In later years, however, he had 

spent most of his time travelling with 
his “uncle," and it waa only when 
they came to Washington that the 
pair settled down for any appreciable 
period.

Before ths youth finished his school
ing at Georgetown College, Captain 
Ord was taken 111, and. after a sick
ness as brief as it was mysterious, 
died While trying to tell the boy the 
secret of Ms parentage.

“James,” he grasped, “I have sworn 
not to do so, but I must tell you that
your father was----- *’ and here a fit
of coughing seized him, and he could 

• say no more.
The younger Ord’s supply of money 

continued unabated, and he placed 
himself in the care of a priest, who. 
in addition to teaching hiih, assisted 
in the search for the truth concerning 
his parentage.

A ROYAL FATHER 1
This search led to the conclusion, 

unsupported by any direct document
ary evidence, .that he was the son of 
George TV of England, born while 
that monarch was Prince of Wales, 
his mother being Marie Anne Smythe 
Fitzherberti whom George had mar
ried in 1785.

| When Ord was well on in life, he 
wrote to Mrs. Fitzherbert, but was 
unable to obtain a reply from her, 
although he died in the firm belief 
that she was his mother.

^ After various adventures In Ameri
ca, including a trip to the far West 
in search of gold, and the accumula
tion of a considerable fortune on the 
Pacific Coast, Ord was appointed to 
the Bench, and returned to Washing-

■ )

About $9.00 worth of Beaver 
Board will ceil your room.

The back of every genuine 
Beaver Board is branded

If you use imitation Beaver 
Board you may appear to 
save $1.00l or $1.50; just to 
size imitation Beaver Board 
will cost twice as much.

Beaver Board is guaranteed 
to last as long as vour house, 
therefore is worth more than 
any imitation.

LIKE |j|j| THIS

An imitation of Beaver 
Board may look like Beaver 
Board, mav even appear bet
ter, but how will it look in a 
couple of years’ time? . #

Twelve vears aero we nut up.
2 panels of Peavef Board on 
the OUTSIDE of our office.

It has been exposed to the 
rain, sun and wifid of 12 
years, but it’s still gopd.

139J 000‘I„ 
red 00"9$ °T JunouiB Xpsua 
iîbui Suiabs siqj, -noX paABS 
si Suiraud jo Suizis JO JSOD 
ai[T sfupi ‘SuiTuiRd joj Xpuaj 
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Beaver Board is better than 
any imitation can he.

Get the genuine guaranteed
COLIN CAMPBELL LTD. Beaver Board. It will last

mar28,tu,th.s
as long as your house.

EAST END FEED
AND f

PRODUCE STORE.
TO THE TkADE:

106 Tons Hay
Prime No. 1 Timothy 

HAY
2000 Bags Heavy
Canadian White Oats

Choice Canadian
Table Butter

Ring”812.
jan!2,tf

ton, where he built a handsome home.
WHAT PRIT ATE PAPERS REVEAL-

ED.
Later, however, ' he moved to 

Omaha, where he died at the age of 
ninety-seven, still strong in the be
lief that the long-delaying unsealing 
of Mrs. Fitzherbert’s private papers 
would clear up the mystery which 
surrounded his birth. These papers 
formed part of a mysterious packet 
’which ' Mrs. Fitzherbert, upon her 
death-bed, requested might be placed 
In a vault In Coutts’ Bank, London, 
to remain there until such time as 
the reigning sovereign of Great Bri- 
t*in mlvht see fit to have them pub
licly opened.

The seal was .broken In 1905, by 
order of Edward VII, but while the 
marriage certificate of Geofge, Prince 
of Wales, and the pretty widow, was 
dlzcovered, none of the other docu
ments contained any reference to 
children alleged to have been born of 
trie union. "James Ord,” therefore, 

I muet continue to r.-rk with the other 
unsolved riddlos of history.

Notice !
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

K

S. S. WATCHFUL.
Freight for this steamer for the following 

orts is now being received at the wharf of 
essrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited: Musgrave 

Hr., Lumsdëh, Wesleyville, Greenspond.
S. S. MALAKOFF.

Freight for this steamer fpr usual western

Sorts of call between here and Belleoram will 
e received at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring 

Brothers, Limited, to-day and Wednesday.
W. H. CAVE,

Minister of Shipping.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Cape Race, Captain Burke, 

has finished loading at Baird’s and 
sailed for Pernambuco to-day. The ship 
is taking 6,564 qtis. of codfish.

S.8. Bornholm sailed this afternoon 
for Boston.

Schooner Pelleen, 10 days from 
Louisburg, has arrived to Steer Bros, 
with a cargo of coal.

Schooner Cathrine from the West
ern fishing grounds has arrived at 
Maryetown and reports for 140 qtls 
fish.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
at 5 p.m. yesterday and leaves again 
on Friday,

S.S. Malakoff Is expected to arrive 
here- this evening from Belleoram- The 
ship passed the Cape at 7.16 a m.

Vesuvius Flight.
’PLANE HURLED lJMM FEET IN à 

SECONDS.
While flying over Mount Vesuvius 

on a flight from Naples to Rome a 
British airman. Mr. Alan J. Cobham, 
piloting a De Havilland machine, ap
proached the edge of the çrater. He 
ventured too close and was caught 
In a sudden upward swirl of sulphur 
vapour, which hurled his machine 
1,000ft. higher into the air in 5 sec
onds—a vertical speed of over 130 
miles an hour.

The aeroplane rocked violently to 
and fro, and Mr. Cobham waa almost 
suffocated by the sulphur fumes. It 
was only by opening his engine full 
out that he was able to escape Into 
purer and more stable atmosphere.

New Find of Radium.
A radium mine has been discover

ed in Brazil by Mrs. Alexander Grosse, 
F.R.G.S., who just returned to Eng
land from an expedition into the In- 

I terior, which she is the first woman 
to have penetrated. At the base of the 
mountains is a medicinal lake, used 
by the natives, which 1s radio 'active.

Mrs. Grosse to at present In Paris 
in consultation with Mme. Currie, joint 
discoverer with her husband of radium.

Do you want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the Spurrell way— 
at almost your own price? We 

! must have work, even if we 
! don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
j the Tailor, 365 Water Street
1 jan30.eod.tt
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c Once again “old opportunity” is knocking at the door of the thrifty purchaser 
American markets with a startling range of manufacturers' samples and clea 
Blouses, Dresses, etc., which we are offering at prices attractive to everybody's p
many bargains

High-Grade SAMPLE DRESSES AND DON’T FORGET THE BOYS
ffering a line of distinctive high-grade Sample Dress- 
nade in the newest fabrics, such as Canton, Crepe, 
They offer special attractions to the fastidious buyer 
st a little different.”

only $1.45 per pairHere’s a Bargain-Ladies’ Up-to-Date Dresses
in Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette Crepe and.Tricolet^e.

Your Choice for $9.50 Child’s and Misses’ Spring Coats
In limited quantity, we offer a range of Child's and Misses' Vel

our and Melton Coats, suitable for spring, formerly these coats 
sold in the vicinity of $35.00.

BLOUSES FOR EVERYONE

Our Price only $12.50Prices: $3.00 and $3.50

252 WATER STREET,
We for

O Co

Opposite Dicks & Co’s Bookstore Thy w;d
But ii

Yet if,
We ki

Wer-lrm 
The iJ

The Daily Questionnaire, Prime Minister, in the absence of 
the Hon. Minister of Finance and 
Customs, to lay on the table of the 
House a list of the parties who gave 
bonds for duties during the fiscal 
year 1920-21 and have not paid the 
same, and the amounts due on each 
of them, and also to ask what steps 
the Government have taken to col
lect this money.

Sir M. P. Cashin.—To ask- Hon. the 
Minister of Finance and Customs, or 
the Minister of Publip Works to lay 
on the table a statement showing 
the expenditures on account of re
lief works from the 1st of July last, 
said statement to show the amounts 
spent on each of the several under
takings under this head set on tout 
by the Government and the amounts 
paid for each of the same in each 
of the electoral districts—such as 
road works, marine works, snow- 
shoveling, stone breaking, the cut
ting of pulp wood and pit props, the 
cuttins of wharf sticks etc.

Sir M. P. Cashin.—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister to lay on the table a 
statement showing the amount ex
pended by way of poor relief in each 
of the various electoral districts 
from the 1st of July last up to date, 
and an estimate of the amount ex
pected to be spent in each of the 
districts for the remainder of the 
fiscal year.

Hr M. P. Cashin.—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Education (a) where the 
Normal School is now being con- 
conducted, (b) how many teachers 
are being trained there, (c) give a 
list of the staff of teachers and the 
salaries paid them; (d) the cost of 
the other expenses incurred in main
taining the school, same to be given 
under the various heads; (e) the 
estimated cost of the proposed new 
Normal Schbol, showing the amount 
for construction and the amount for 
equipment, and to say why this ex
penditure needs to be incurred at 
the present time if the existing 
quarters of the School are adequate 
for its requirements.

Jackie Coogan
Scores at the Nickel

“PECK’S BAI) BOY” DELIGHT*

Obituary, festly certain that the sands of life 
were trickling out, and on the even
ing of the 21st inst. it pleased the 
Almighty God to call the sufferer to 
His mercy. During a prolonged 
illness, deceased bore his affliction 
with peaceful resignation. He was 
thirty-four years old, and both popu
lar and amiable. In the C. of E. 
Cemetery on the 23rd surrounded by

St. Don's Win Tie-Cup.
FEILDIANS LOSE FIRST GAME FOR 

YEAR. ,

FIGUE

Sir M. P. Cashin.—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister, in the absence of the 
Hon. Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, if Mr. E. Collishaw was a sil
ent partner with the Rev. F. It. 
Boone in the purchase of beaver 
skins, and if it is correct that these 
parties are now negotiating for a 
further supply of skins, and if so 
are they to be given the same with- I 
out tenders.

Sir M. P. Cashin.—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister how many men were 
employed on Bell Island each week 
since operations were started after 
New Year, said statement to show 
for each week the number of actual 
residents of Bell Island employed, 
and the number of people from other 
localities in Conception Bay, specify
ing the same.

Sir M. P. Cashin.—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister if he is aware that 
a number of families are living at a 
place called “The Green,” on Bell 
Island, in huts unfit for human 
habitation and where they are with 
little or no food and without any 
creature comforts, as a result of 
these people having gone to the Is
land to look for work and being un
able to obtain the same; also if it 
is the case that a number of people 
from Hr. Grace District furnished j 
with work tickets refused to go un
derground and insisted on being em
ployed on the surface, and if, as a 
result of this, other people from Hr. 
Main District willing to work under- j 
ground cannot secure employment ■ 
because their politics are supposed j 
to be different from those of the j 
Government.

Sir M. P. Cashin,

LONDON DIRECTORYPlease allow me space in the col- 
fumns of your widely circulated paper 
to record the death of a beloved 
friend in the person of John William 
Dawe, of this place. Though quite a 
young man, he had been in declining 
health for a number of years, until 
quite recently when it became mani-
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with Provincial & Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
i and in the Provincial

I Towns and Industrial Centres of tie 
United Kingdom and the Continent o( 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign

ir After going through the entire sea- 
lj_ son without losing a game, the victori

ous Felldians were defeated in the 
final of the Cap Tie series by the nar-^ In London 
row margin of one goal, scored in the 

» last five minutes of the game. St. Bon's 
played a good game and worked hard 
for their win. His Excellency the Gov
ernor was present during the evening.

THE PLAY.
The ice was very heavy and conse- 

! quently play was not fast. Tait was 
missed from the Feildian defence and 
this was a severe handicap to the team.
Ewing opened the score for the Feild- 
ians within two minutes of the start’ 
and soon afterwards, he again found 
St. Son’s net. “Coke"" Cahill, however, 
was bent on celebrating what was his 
last hockey game here for some time, 
and before the period ended he twice 
got past the redoubtable “Nix.” In the 
second period, Cahill again scored, this I 
time from a pass by Halley and before 
the gong went Tommy Payn got in 
with the equalizer.

' THE THIRD PERIOD 

opened with excitement at fever heat.
Each team had many tries at goal but 
the soft ice prevented good play and 

j effective shooting. With five minutes to 
go, Callahan got through and beat 
Hunt for the last time. Mr. Gus Herder 
was referee.

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT.
Before the hockey season closes, it 

is only right that a tribute should be 
paid the manager of the rink, Mr. P.
E. Outerbridge, for his efficient work.
His was a difficult task, first because I 
he had had no previous experience in 

I rink management, and secondly be
cause to run the rink and please all is • 
no very easy matter. Mr. Outerbridge, | 
however, gave entire satisfaction to , 
both Hockey Lèagues and the general 1 
public, and nb little courtesy that could 

, add to the comfort of his patrons was , 8 
i left undone. It is to be hoped that he (
! will long continue as manager of the 
j Prince's Rink.

sorrowing relatives and friends and 1 Hopewell, March 26, 1922.
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One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir J 
desiring to extend :'..eir connect!-)iâ
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of S dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise-

For Spring Wear!
rounded experience. The boy’s per
formance is largely the triumph oyer 
babyhood, and the natural instinct of 
a born actor. The producer has had 
the good Judgment to surround his

Ladies
Shepherds’ Plaid 

Check
by parcel post for ÎÔ dollars, nett
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, 

LTD,
25, Abchnrch Lane, London. E.CA

England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106 
YEARS.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
G.W.V.A. Dance. St. Georg 
Night. April 24th. C.C.C. Ba 
and Hall.—mar27,2i Insure with the
Grand Black Chapti qUEBNiTo ask Hon. the j 

Minister of- Education to lay on the j 
table a copy of the Report of his . 
Department ; also to lay on the table ' 
statement showing why the fees for j 
those entering for the Higher Edu
cation were' doubled last year, and 
to show, what disposition is to be 
made of the increased amount ob
tained thereby.

Sir M. P. Cashin.—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Public Works to lay on 
the table of the House a statement 
showing the cost to date of the ad
dition to thé Post Office Building, 
St. John’s said statement to show 
how much has been paid for con
struction, how much for inspection, 
and how much for any other pur
pose; who is the Inspector, or In
spectors, if more than one, and the 
amount paid to such person or per
sons for their services in said ca
pacity ; also an estimate of the cost 
to complete the said addition.

Hr M. P. Cashin.—To «afc Hon. the

Only $1.79LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION. 
The annual session of the Provincial 

Grand Black Chapter of tha L.O.A. 
opened last night in Victoria Hall. 
Grand Master Jordan Milley occupied 
the chair. Charming Jumper Blouses

StiS isst
There was a representative 

attendance of delegates. After the 
opening address by the Grand Master 
various Committees were appointed to 
handle the business of the session. 
Other work of routine nature was also 
gone through. The session was con
tinued this morning and afternoon, 
when the election of officers took 
place and the meeting of the Chapter 
was brought to a close. The Provin-

Ladies' Cushion Sole 
Comfy Shoes, rubber 
heels. Reg. $7.50 and

lz St. John's competitors 
will please note that aU|

$8.50. Now $4.50 and 
$5.00. Thé correct Shoes 
for Nurses or housewear.
G. KNOWLING, Ltd., 
Shoe Stores. mar24’8841

$1.40
GEORGE H. HALLEY,loaves intended for entry 

in the “Windsor Patent” 
Bread Competition must 
be at Harvey & Co.'s Of- 

Wednesday.

Agent.
Fabric hats are especially faslil»11' 

able this spring, and many of l*16 
straw hats have crowns of fabric, W* 
as taffeta, shoe satin, or faille.Stafford’s Liniment, best for 

Aches and Pains. For sale 
everywhere.—marz.tt

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR THE 
GRIP AND FLU.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.mar25,tf
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An Investment- 
With Successful Men— 
In a Sound Enterprise

the conjunctions and oppositions of
the interests of states, or of statesmen, 
of colonies, of dominions. At this mo
ment, it should seem to all right- 
minded citizens that the preservation 
of party peace was the duty and the 
interest of all men; and yet there are 
not wanting those who cherish a lurk
ing hope of misunderstandings which 
may lead to unpleasant, it not serious 
consequences. They will find them in 
the northern districts ; if baffled there, 
they seek fpr them on the West Coast; 
it the West will not gratify them, they 

trouble nearer

Booked Fish
Should be Bled IY STORES

We take the liberty of reprinting 
the annexed letter, which appeared 
in the current isshe of the Harbor 
Grace Standard. It supports the 
theory advanced by Mr. M. E. Condon 
in hie series of excellent articles that 
Newfoundland suffers chiefly from 
the slovenly methods of the curing 
and making of fish so much dn vogue. 
The slogan should therefore be IM
PROVE.
Editor Harbor Grace Standard.
.Dear Sir.—Mr. M. E. Condon, in an 

article from hie pen in the Telegram* 
shows up the true inwardness of the 
fishing industry. Mr. Cpndon has had 
practical experience of the fishery, 
Judging from his remarks. Among 
other matters, Mr. Condon states that 
codfish caught by the use of jiggers 
will make a better article of food than 
those caught in any other way. This 
is due to the fact that the fish is bled, 
the jigger mostly striking some vital 
part so causing a flow of blood. The 
Norwegians, from whom we may copy 
many matters, always kill the fish 
when it is possible to do so. Should 
the fish be required for immediate use, 
it is killed by the use of a knife and 
bled as soon as it is taken from the 
water, and ds undoubtedly -t better ar
ticle of food when fhreated in this 
manner. I have tried it, and found 
it to greatly improves the quality of 
the fish. The proof can be easily had. 

and absent from his desk only 12 My experience was that instead of 
days through illness during that long having a flabby fish, it was hard and 
period. solid within half an hour of killing.

' . ■■ ■ —..... . The Frenchmen also kill their fish.
While it is impossible to kill the fish 
taken from a there is not much

1, Æ I 11 ■ ■ I ■ time lost in killing and bleeding those
taken by hook. The cured fish will 
show a marked improvement when so 
treated from those that are left to 

I perish withouf being bled. Why not 
HHHH our fishermen try the method? Then 

. the words of Mr. Gosling, in a recent 
letter on an entirely different subject, 

BBBHHHHHHHHHHHHIH but dealing with the economy of the 
, ■ fishery are particularly pertinent—
Slew Cm/vl e I “Merchantable fish is worth more than
Vll uylll • 6 the West Indian quality.”

* ■ Yours truly,
— - „ _ _ „ „ ■ NOVICE.

NADIAN Ma
SPECIALS TO-DAY. -

Flour, Best grade, per stone 75c. 
Corn Meal Feed, per stone 45c. 
Corn Meal, Table, fine—

per lb. 4c. 
Rice, Whole, per lb. .. .. 10c. 
Cream of Barley, per pkt. 30c. 
Banana Figs, per pkt. .. 20c. 
Jellies, asst., pure gold .. 18c. 
Flour Potato, 12 oz. Swan—

per pkt. 18c. 
Apricots, Dried, per lb. .. 25c. 
Walnuts, Whole, per lb. .. 45c. 
Sausages, New York per lb. 25c. 
Sausage Bologna, Pickled—

per lb. 22c. 
Beet, Rosedale, 2’s, per tin 20c. 
Blue Berries, per tin .. .. 25c.
Cod Steak, per tin..............25c.
Salmon, per tin................... 15c.
Fish Loaf, per tin .............. 25c.
Sardines, per tin*............... 18c.
Corned Beef Hash, 2’s,—

per tin 35c. 
Lunch Tongue, l’s, per tin 45c. 
Sloan’s Liniment, per hot, 40c. 
New Laid Eggs, strictly—

Fresh, per doz. 55c.

'B HAUTS been almost exdnatveiy a Govero-
and Mi Bond House, con;,e-

Gu&ranteed to be the puresta Hotel’ssecurities was, and a 
established policy, and from

and best baking powder possible 
to produce.'foecause ot the purity 
and hgh quality of the ingredients 
of IDa^ic ‘Baking ^Powder its 
leavening qualities are perfect 
and it is therefore economical*

EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
W1NNIPBO TORONTO, CANADA.

tightly. endeavor to stir up 
home.
MUST HAVE BEEN A POLITICIAN.

We are told that Aristotle, seeing a 
sculptor at work, on a block of marble, 
Insisted that the figure produced by 
his chisel existed already in the figure, 
and that the artist did no more than 
clear away the mass that prevented 
its being iseen, and, by bringing it 
forth to light, render it conspicuous. 
Aristotle must have been a politician 
—indeed, he wrote a great work on 
politics,—and surely he had in his 
mind the labors of the speculative.

remit, several 
: our underwrtius fa long at the i% ConvertibleDebenture» of The Mount Royal Hotel Company,

Hot the least ef these was the of the men

We had others, The King
Edward Hotel In Toronto from » losing business

a — — ■*—------ 1 .H. w d — * ___ .... r*IMS NOInto a handsome dividend-paying concern within
merest, of the operation of sixteen other hotels,
any one of which present» e far harder problem,’
flat «a fltienolal msw A J... ttrem___w ÊÊ- 1Uian doea Mount RoyalHotel" In Montreal
Hot only so, but have secured aDirectorate for Mount Royal Hotel’ of the

In Canada.
And, because of all these factors, we underwrote
“The Mount Royal Hotel" 8% Convertible Deben
tures, and with all the force at oar command, Trained Young Idea

for 70 Years.
share in the increased ability of the 
fisherman to. have more money to 
spend and to be able to pay a better 
price for his food and clothing. All 
things considered, then, we have good 
reason to believe that an average fish
ery the coming season and a healthy 
impulse to mining, lumbering and 
other industries would do much to 
bring the Colony back to » normal 
condition of prosperity. Let par
ty strife and the political 
tumult ceape for a while—let the peo
ple courageously face the situation, as 
they did in the calamitous years of 
1892 and 1894—and I am optimistic 
enough to believe that our industrial 
and financial difficulties will soon be 
reduced to a minimum.

not the end. There is a story

In Eastern tents, when autumn nights 
grow cold.

And round' the fire the Mongol shep
herds Bit

With grave responses listening unto 
ilt:

Once, on the errands of his mercy

reputation et stake, are offering them to

It le our opinion that these 8% Con
vertible Debentures are a sale and sound Invest

it Is oar Judgment that in a reasonable
GENEVA, (Associated Press) — 

“Papa" Matss, who was reputed to be 
the oldest schoolmaster in the world 
on the active list, has just retired on

time substantial dividends should be paid
the Common Stock, which Is now given away as
bonus. « U1.1I A.VU rAjutmn auaws, will never believe this, and never 

rest of us are familiar with the old learn this lesson, ufitll leaders are 
ge that “no news is good news”; ' found wh° dare to show the way and 
ause ill news flies apace. We are to give up all -in order that by service 
willing to confide in the old adage, ; they may learn the truth of things, 
once; and to believe from what Leaders there must be. __ For, as in, 
party organs do not hear and tell States, there can be no true progress 
that all is well. For, though it be and no teal strength till free demo- 
privilege of politicians to catch the cracies choose for their rulers only 

•e report of a rumor, the mere those men who have the power to ful- 
sper of the silent breeze, and to ( hi all ambition, with, the wisdom to re- 
w from it indications not as much , bounce it; so also in indilfetry, there 
suspected by anybody else, yet, like ] can be no true prosperity, and no real 
second sight of Scotland, the contentment until it is directed by 

jlty is not always attended with those who have the power to accom- 
tsure, nor is it always obedient to Pti®h a*l desire of material wealth, 
possessor’s good will. but the wisdom to renounce it. And

. . this is what many know, but are afraid 
E (RY 01 ^“BOE! WOE! . to say; for it is indeed a hard thing to 

^OE! ! ! see that there is no other way either
fhat can he more exhilarating in to public or private happiness.

Write today for a copy of ear circular describing

J. J. ST. JOHN,fully the <% Convert 
Mount Royal Hotel Coe 
100 and interest, earr; 
Common Stock.

ly, Limited, offered at
a bonus of 80% of

Duckworth St. & LeMarchjnt 
Road.

I To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd
38 King Street West, Toronto.

Dear Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
l be 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.
Name in foil .................................................................. ...........................
Full address ....................................................... ......................................

’Fear

Please write clearly.

The Political Periscope
A very attractive assort
ment just opened ; priced 
from 8c. to 47c. each.

tration, and that perfection cannot be ests shook.
expected from such. As. I remarked “O peace!” the giant cried, Thy
in a previous article, "a Government u Sealed at last, and love shall yield 
is a mere human institution, composed to hate.’’

! of erring mortals like ourselves, and The unarmed Buddha looking, with no 
i therefore more or less imperfect." But trace . , .
there is a vast difference between er- In pity gaid. -poor fiend, even thee I 

! rors or mistakes of administration love.”
■ and the. surrender of principles. Prin- Lo! as he spaqe the sky.—tall terror
■ ciples are to a Government 
character is to the 
When ^ - ~ ~~
thaï man ls'human and -liable to error.
He may make mistakes. He has al
ready probably made many mistakes 
in the course of his passage through 
life. Every day, very likely, he makes 
some mistake of more or less magni
tude, and his whole life (looked at as 
a whole) is neither more nor less than 
a piece of patchwork at the best, which 
sometimes shows a white square, And 

i sometimes a black one, and many 
1 times shows spaces that are neither 
black nor white, and are not “squares” 
at ail. But vastly different is it in the 
matter of principle. While all men 
are full of mistakes, no main can afford 

! to he destitute of principles. A man’s 
principle is the compass of his life— 

i the magnetic needle that keeps Ms 
soul alive. When a man becomes a 
thief, we say, "That man is a ruined 
man—his character is gone—no one 
will ever trust him again.” We don’t 
say “He made a mistake." Oh, no!
A SLIGHTLY BEPB0VÉD OUTLOOK.

The general opinion begins to pr^ 
vail that the circumstances of the col
ony feel a “commencing alleviation,” 
in various directions. The Customs 
are reported a little better. Some of 
the manufacturers of the country, it 
is believed, might safely report the 
same; though it must be acknowledged 
that they are very backward to ad
mit that to be the fact. It is clear, 
however, that our "harvest of the 
sea” finds a good market and fetches 
a high price; so that if what we hear 
be well-founded, the people generally 
will, when the new crop is harvested,

—v" - Along the street they move in throngs
—-= and gayly sing their college

songs ;

And Some of the Things it Reveals

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

(BY AN EX.M.H.A.)
e, which never do happen, and never

prayer! were in the way to happening. No gen- 
lope' i era.1 or political leader can now sleep;

| nor so much if doze; if he venture 
: to close hia eyes, every partisan of 

ubt thy every description, every editor, sub
is aatfl-* ’ edlj&r.-and SpHyier, for*» .new^aper. 
>n earth, 'detects his falling,'on the instant, and 

i with it an opportunity for a para- 
' MET. 1 graph;—the advantage of the incident 

becomes irresistible. Ah! . yes, the 
world is prodigiously Improved in the 

adopted j Bc(ence of Politics; and whatever trade 
ng forth ; or 0CCUpation stands still, that of the 
ics, few ; politician continues its incessant 
which is ■ actlvlty.
Country

mean„ 0CB INTEREST IN -PUBLIC AE- 
usually FAIRS,

esenting jg BOt a fact that the speculations 
■ yet not of men have always reference to fu
is not turity? Those who interest themselves 
of anti- jn public affairs are never satisfied 

on, the With reporting what they already 
ile For- ]£now: but must be continually en- 
certain gaged in prying into that which at 

1er cap- tracts their anticipation. And yet no- 
with all tjjing is so common as to hear the most 

sagacious confess the deceptions they 
ND HIS have formerly experienced. They did 

hope this—and they did hope that;— 
they expected things would turn out

'f01* so and so; but they took another and cir- course, better or worse, as the case tesmen: ,_ , may be. nd sim-
poesibls THE FLOWINGS OF THE TIDE.
Is anti- we can calculate the flowings of the 
pen, to- tide; but not the “tide in the affairs of 
ulations men” ; we can foretell eclipses ; but not

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated- steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam unite in the 
following establishments!

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

what
individual man. 

we contemplate §^ipag_.we.sjuu-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The period within which ten

ders for the purchase of Air
ship material at Botwood will 
be received is extended to noon 
on Thursday, March 30th.

ALEX. CAMPBELL, 
Minister Agriculture & Mines.

Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,
St. John’s, N.F.,

13th March, 1922. ~-
marl4,6i,tu,th,2isv__

actions,
:e direct

Soper & Moore.LERS
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Anyway, there is much cause for ! 
thankfulness. If we cannot say the 
whole of the Empire, is tranquil, we 
have the pleasure of finding that our j 
own country is not seriously disturbed 
in any way. Justice is faithfully and 
fearlessly administered, the laws take 
their course without impediment ; and 
a still more gratifying symptom is, 
that they are not pressed with extra 
force against the guilty. That there 
have been guilty among us, ,that their 
conduct at times, particularly in. re
gard to the labor situation, might have 
led to serious consequences, cannot be 
doubted ; in fact, no rational mind af
fects to doubt jt. That some denied 
it, is true; but none are so blind as

P. 0. B. 1346.Phone 480-902.
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Ineetlous,

INCIES 
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Ldvertise- THE COLLEGE TOWN.

They're turning from the college 
town to tramp life’s highways 

, up and down,
To-morrow shall be taking them 

and scattering them afar,
And some will sail the seven seas and 

learn the ocean’s mysteries, 
And some shall plead for human life 

before the judgment bar.

be sent

Fresh & New ex
FRESH BORDEAUX SHELLED WALNUTS—Perfect 

Halves. *
JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS—10 lb. tins 
FANCY VALENCIA ALMONDS by the lb. 
FARLEY’S “HOUSE PARTY” ASSORTED CANDY.
FARLEY’S HOREHOUND, T. T. MINT, MENTHOL 

COUGH DROPS, ETC.
FARLEY’S SUGAR ALMONDS.
EASTER EGGS and EASTER BASKETS, ETC. 
BANANAS, CAL. LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, GRAPES 
MOIR’S FRESH CAKES—l’s, pets and slabs. 
BOYER’S PEAS, CORN, STRAWBERRIES, ETC. 
BOYER’S OYSTERS—l’s and 2’s.
LIBBY’S CHILI CON CARNE.
CONCHAS and GOVERNOR CIGARS.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS.

For Spring Cleaning buy SIMMS’ BROOMS, one of 
the best imported. ■ /

Keep the Gold Out.’A brief four years of fellowship and 
tutors grave and wise, "*

A brief four years of toll and play, and 
then the distance for away1— 

The future with its hopes and fears 
and constant battle cries.

A few steps from the cap and gown, 
and some shall rise and some 
go down ;

This boy or that shall come to fame, 
or falter with the pace,

This boy or that, oh gray-beard sage.

doors, not through them. Install Ceco Metal 
Weatherstrips and actually save one-third of your 
fuel costs. • At the present price of coal thia means 
a substantial saving in dollars and cents.
Ceco Metal Weatherstrips are the most simple, meet pracrical

king or expanding of the 
ana draft, deaden outside 

the window or door.

Lmxmthr*

Bromo
l Quinine*

\ tical life ; you can recognize them a 
mile'off by the dividende they promise. 
They are great deliverers of optimism. 
They fly off—like sparks from an an- 

i vll—to do the leader’s bidding. They 
have a ready remedy for every evil, 
apd imply by their talk that heaven ie 
just around the corner—df you ap
point them to office. They are not en
tirely confined to the laity. Some of 
the most importunate belong 
to the professions.
THE KIND OF LEADERS NEEDED.

It is now generally admitted, I 
think, that an increase of material 
prosperity can only come through 
strict observance of inexorable econ
omic laws. "We recognize,” said a 
prominent member of the British 
House. of Commons the other day, 
“that no increase of material prosper
ity can ever make men happy. For 
the luxury of one age inevitably be-

largeet
despite your wisdom and your 
age, weatherstrips on the market. No weather conditions affect 

them; self-adjusting with the shrinl 
sash. They keep out dust, dirt, soot 
noises, stop any rattle, and last as long as
For new houses or old. Easily installed. First cost is only cost.

Shall take the crown from off your 
brow and crowd you from your 
place.

I never walk a college street but what 
I feel its mine to meet 

The distant future, face to face, with 
all that it shall bring.

taUata

The first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet, the merit of which is recog
nized by all civilized nations.

Be sure you get

the year around.
Here are thè books which men shall 

write, to-morrow’s splendid
0 deeds of might,

The picture men shall some day 
paint, the songs which they will 
sing.

to-morrow’S strength and 
1, to-morrow's ' faith, to- 
row’s will.

The seed of all that .’.hall be done 
for beauty and renown;

Unspoken and unripe for ink, here are 
the thoughts which men shall 
think—

The cradle of .our destiny in this, the 
college town.

«•tick. PciliyelythemoW! ever pûced ee the market

C. F. EAGAN METALHere '■herstrtp

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Read

Distributed by

Price 390. Phone, 757P. O. BoxMade in

POWDER
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NICKEL To-Day!

of angel gold 1 
round the neck

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Hoi
Made Bread.—octis. imo

By Gene Byrne*

l KHOVl 
"THAT Obit! 

THC TOP OF 
MV PpPi 

HEAD >

is m
At AH Deaton. 

Distributor :

GERALD S. DOYLE.
At the first sign of it Its Healing 

Qualities are A mu tug. THE 
OLD SELLABLE.

Stafford’s Liniment for all 
Aches and Pains, only 20c. per 
bottle.—mar2,tf

reached 942 In December and 1,142 
by the middle of January, 1922.

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by Qeorge Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)

BUT THAT A1NT V. 
AS HARD AS "NAME X 
A FA/AO US- DESERT,
A DESERT IS A 

Vaste, space Where
NCTHlKtSiL <SRow! "
Just Lem me. hear

X Y<?U AHSVJERlUPir!

OUR HOMCVlORKVii 
IN d£EC*£RAPHV W 

fOR TO-MORROW 
is FIERCE 1 ALL 
those, questions 
vie hafta answer. 

**v ■ daoSH1. >

THATS A XJ . 
TDukiH oNe.
WHO DISCOVERED 
AMERICA ? THERES 

A STICKER FOR 
s TOu,

UHiKhtiiaiHim.im I
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VALUES
SUFFICIENTLY GOOD

To create enthusiasm and interest in and about oar

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT !
Jxr5 See Where It Specially Interests YOU.

EVERY PRICE SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
REGATTA SHIRTS.

Striped Regatta Shirts in Light and 
Dark mixtures, with collar and pock
et; assorted sizes. Special .. .. .. ..

SOFT COLLAR PINS.
Sterling Silver Soft Collar Pins, 

very neat style, plain or fancy finish. 
Special .. :...........................................

TOP SHIRTS.
Specially selected for their good 

looks—and their value ; pretty pin 
stripes and turn-over soft cuffs. See 
these. Sizes 14% to 16%. Special ..

CASHMERE SOCKS.
Another new line, introducing 

another new value in fast Black 
Cashmere Socks for men. Special ..

STRONG BRACES.
English style, very strong elastics, 

with leather strappings ; excellent 
value at ..................................................

STEWARDS’
WHITE COATS.

Regulation White Duck Coats for 
Stewards, Barbers, etc., detachable 
buttons and two pockets; very best 
quality. Regular $4.00. Special z. ..

Men’s Spring Overcoats !
Reflecting the latest Style and Cut in Dark Grey and Fawn shades, am aa 

specially tailored to our own order and highly regarded by those who have jÿ.W 
seen them.

Helps to those Outfitting the Boys 
for Spring.

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
Past Navy Blue Wool Jerseys with 

button shoulder and plain neck, very 
strong ; sizes to fit up to 14 years.

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS.
Strong Khaki Drill Shirt Waists, 

with Sports’ collar; a real Boy’s 
Waist for knockabout wear; sizes .11 
to 13. Special..................... .................

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
Strong Striped Union Top Shirts, 

with collar; Just right for .Spring 
wear; full sizes........................... .... ..

BOYS’ PANTS.
Strong' English Tweed Pants for 

boys from 10 to 16 years; well finish
ed. They are well worth the price. 
Special ....................................... . .. ..’

BOYS’ SUITS.
Russian style Suits for little chaps 

from 3 to 6 years, offered to-day at 
about HALF PRICE...........-..............

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.
In Light and Dark Greys ; Sizes to 

fit 8 and 9 years only. You should 
see these. Were $18.00 for .. .. .. ...

SIDE TALKS.
Rath Cameron.

the Man who makes housework hard.
A Letter Friend of hfo women folks come in and bend 

wants me to a weary back to recover them.
. -a.-tv.i-. He scatters his cigar as cigarette

X * i iu. ashes on the rugs which have Just been
a ° U , „ swept and will look untidy until they who seems to re- .

O It as his are «wept again. >
ga* ____ _ . i He fills Ms pipe over, the bureau or
pr v ege, the living room table, dropping just

> enough to'give everything such an un-

19.5»

say Me duty to 
hie own maecul- 
Ihlty, to upset as 

much as possible the order and neat
ness of his home.

This is the sort of man she says she 
means.

He never takes off his rubbery or 
wipes his feet before entering the 

j house but tracks in mud for his wife 
to clean up.

• Dreadful Stale Cigars 1
He leaves half smoked cigars 

around which fill the room with their 
incomparably stale odor and impreg
nate any curtains and hangings with 
the same.

He goes Into a clean bathroom and 
leaves behind him the imprint of his 
personality in wet towels on the floor, 
a dirty wash basin (soiled is a near 
word but altogether too nice for the 
occasion) sponge, face cloth and nail
brush and toothbrush scattered about 
haphazardly, toothpaste uncorked, and 
lying on the edge of the bowl.

. If he has been shaving, all his shav
ing things are scattered carelessly 
about, probably including a discarded 
razor blade which one never knows 
how to dispose of so that nobody’s 
fingers will be subsequently endanger
ed, and the bowl is made untidy by 
blobs of shaving soap and shaving 
cream.

Never Thinks of Picking Up.

tidy look-that his wife must take off 
every object on the table or bureau 
and shake the covering.

When he leaves his room in . the 
morning he leaves his bed unopened, 
clothing on every chair and frequently 
on the floor, every drawer pulled part 
way out, the closet door wide open, 
his bureau In hopeless confusion, his 
soiled linen anywhere be in the 
hamper.

When he comes home at night he 
! wonders what Ms wife has ibeen doing 
all day. If she told him that she had 

» spent a lot of time cleaning up after 
! him he would either think she was 
talking nonsense or that it was all Un
necessary. ,

! Yet the most untidy man does not 
like a home wfilch is left untidy. He 
just wants the right to make dt so and 
have someone else restore order and 
cleanliness.

I Hope No Snch Man Exists.
Of course the “He” I have described 

above does qot exist. At least I hope 
he doesn’t for the sake of his wife. I 
have symbolized him ofit of all the 
faults of all the disorderly males I 
have ever met or heard of, or been 
written to about.

But there are a great many men 
who have a great many of those tricks 
and many others. And I think their 
carelessness, their entire disregard of 
the rights and comforts of others is a

Don’t Miss Him at 1
The Kid himself in five great reels 

of fun. •'

JACKIE C006AN
“PECKS 

BAD BOY.
Presented by IRVING LESSOR 

By arrangement with Warner Bros.

Peck’s Bed Boy 
speaks his piece:—

COOgian

If he goes into the living room and 
sees a magazine wMch he wants on
the table under several others he pulls form of selfishness and vulgarity that 
it out haphazardi scattering the other 
magazines over the table or perhaps 
pushing some of them on the floor 
where they lie unregarded until some

they ought to overcome. |
(I can just picture the husband who 

is ghing to get this article shown to 
him. Hjs will hate Ruth Cameron!)

The King’s “Touch.”
The first King in English annals 

whose “touch” was much sought after, 
was Edward the Confessor, who was 
so reputed for sanctity that not only 
scrofula and blindness but even lep- 
roey was said to be charmed away. 
When James I. came from Holyrood 
to Westminister, and was in due time 
called upon to exercise the Royal 
“touch” he desired to break off the 
practice as an outworn superstition. 
His ministers said that to do so wouid 
be to abate the prerogative of the 
Crown, and so the practice was. con
tinued until the Hanoverian dynasty 
came in a century later. William III. 
not only shared James’ impatience of 
the superstition, but expressed him-

Sfklt of Enviable 
Reputation

self strongly on the subject. At the 
Restoration it was in so great a re
quest that Charles II could hardly 
have refused to "touch,” even If he 
had been a less good natured prince 
than he was. Evelyn says that on 
March 28, 1682 six or seven people 
were crushed to death in the press 
at the Court Surgeon—Wiseman’s— 
door to get their children passed for 
the Royal touch. This ceremony was 
one of the spectacles that the gay 
world went to see. Charles II. sat in 
state In the Banqueting Hall, attend- 
d by the Surgeons the Chaplains, and 
the Lord Chamberlain. The opening 
prayers and the Gospel having been 
read, the children were brought up 
to the steps of the throne, when, 
kneeling, they wete stroked on either 
cheek by the King’s hands, the Chap
lain saying over each—“He put His 
hands upon them and healed them." 
When they had been all touched, they 

I came up again in the same order, and 
each had a white ribbon with a medal 

old hanging from it, put 
by the King. Then 

followed the Epistle, special prayers 
—In the old Prayer books—and the 
Benediction. Touching for the evil 
was one of the last public acts of 
James II. at the very time when Wil
liam of Orange was landing at Tor- 
bay. To the last, there appears to 
have been medical men who believed 
In it: for when the infant, Samuel 
Johnson was brought up by his mother 
to be touched by Queen Anne in 
1712 it was by the advice of a Lich
field physician—Sir John Ployer.

Ping-Pong Revival.

The S. 0. S. at Sea.
Much is likely to be heard in the 

early future, says the 'Rimes, of auto
matic devices for recording signals re
ceived at sea by wireless telegraphy 
from vessels in distress.

The view Is strongly held among 
shipowners that there is qow no justi
fication for requiring passenger shipr 
to carry wireless telegraph operators 
solely in order to despatch S.O.8. sig
nals and to receive them. The occas
ions on which the operators fulfil 
these functions are very rare indeed. 
Yet it is for such occasions that pas- 

{ sengers ships are required to carry 
~ them.

The opinion is undoubtedly gaining 
ground that the safety of the passen
gers would be adequately protected 
by the training of one or more of the 
ship’s officers to despatch and receive 
signals of. distress by wireless in case 
of need and by the installation of auto
matic devices which would at once di
rect atention to the fact that a call 
for assistance was being made.

Suitable automatic contrivances 
which would cause a light to be dis
played or a bell to be rung are known 
to have been invented, although their 
use might involve some change in the 
constitution of the present S.O.S. call. 
The subject was discussed at the re
cent International Shipping Confer
ence in London, and it Is understood 
that many leading foreign shipowners 
are known to be favorable to the prin
ciple of the automatic wireless warn
ing device.

The Moon on Its Back.
— i

ITS POPULAR RELATION TO WEA
THER.

There are weather saws and 
proverbs, says Whitakers Almanac for

Bein’ bad don’t hurt you. It’s what comes afterwards that causes all 
the grief.

Generally it’s your Ma that comes afterwards ; and she sure does wave 
a wicked wand.

You wouldn’t say bein’ bad is a gift so much as a habit. It. grows on 
you, like a soft spot in an apple.

So a cop ain’t much different from the man who peddles apples on a 
barrow. They both make money by getting rid of bad habits. ,

He seems ashamedPut it’s the barrow man who gets rid of his first, 
of them, and puts them in the bottom of the bag.

Folks say I’m wicked and will go where all bad boys go.
Won’t they be pleased when they learn I’m in the movies!
But I’m in good company. Irvin S. Cobb is down here, too. He writes 

my subtitles. Maybe you’ve heard of my friend Irv. He sometimes gets 
pieces in the papers—mostly when the regular editors are away, on vacation.

That’s all. Gotta smash another window now.
PECK’S BAD BOY (also Jackie Coogan).

A Health Saving Reminder.

Don’t Wait \
until yen get the

ALL ENGLAND CLUB TO BE OR
GANIZED.

LONDON, (Associated Pre<p) —
Ping-pong enthnsiaats have reappear- "
ed in such numbers that plans are ^ • 1_ V Kl
being formulated for the organization, \f)!t|l|C|l lf|t|l]PT|7fl 
of an All-England club. It is pro-1 VgMllUMl IIUIUVIUKI
posed to have a clubroom capable of 
accommodating 16 to 25 tables, where 
singles and four-handed games will 
be staged.

USÈ
______ J1- I r,..#

Anaemia
Thin, watery blood is no more 

nourishing than thin, watery milk 
—skim milk.

But you can soon enrich thin 
blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up die whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur
ds St., Brantford, Ont., writes:

“For about eight years I suffered 
from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips were pale, and my 
hands and feet were always cold. I was 
nervous and unable to sleep well. 1 bad 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There was a 
buzzing sound in my ears. Indigestion 
was also one of my complaints, and I 
often was attached by weak spells. I 
went to a doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but as 1 did not get any bet
ter I decided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after the first boat 1 felt 
brighter and my headaches completely 
disappeared. I continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while. I am 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefillly recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
I used this splendid medicine."

1922, conveying the idea that the posi
tion of the crescent moon relative 
the horizon, has some effect or relat- 
tion to the weather. That it will 

I a “dry moon” if it lies on its back, so 
; that it will “hold water, is the gist of 
| several apothegms; but there are 
others which imply a connection of an 

I opposite kind. Actually the position 
depends largely on the latitude, and 
the young moon will be more and 

j more on its back when setting as we 
approach the Tropics. The bright, or 
fall, edge of the moon is that nearest 
the sun, and when the lfnp joining the 
centres of Moon and Sun is most near
ly vertical, or when the moon is al
most vertically above the point of the 
horizon where the sun has set, or 
will rise, it will be more especially 
“on its back.” In Northern latitudes

THE DAY OF DOLE.
Some day you’ll 

feel too tough to 
work, you’ll feel 
you cannot stand 
the strain, and 
thoughts of hon- 
tcdl will irk, and 
you with a pea- | 
green pain. Some 
day you’ll find 
you’ve lost your 
pep, you’ll feel 
red rust in every 

j MATON bone, and every
l time you take a step your weariness 
! will make you groan. For wintry age 
! comes on apace, your golden years 
have heard their knell, the whiskers 
whiten on your face, and you wear 
teeth of tortoiseshell. And when ar

fine, when you are old and tired and 
gray, and you can sit beneath your 
vine; and watch the long hours slide 
away. And as you watch you’ll see 
old lads, all broken down. , their 
withers wrung, who blew the dollars 
of their dads, and wouldn’t save, 
when they were young.

this happens at sunset, when the moon j rjveg the day o{ fat6] if you were wise 
is young at the end of March, and at, in geagong gone- you seat yourself & 
sunrise, the moon being in its last
quarter, at the end of September. The 
position of the moon with respect to 
the horizon, is therefore periodic, and 
cannot of itself have any influence on 
the weather, but since the Configur
ation is most in evidence at the time 
of the equinoxes, some supposed con-

pomp and state, and let the good old 
world wag on. You sawed your cord- 
wood, rich and rank, when you were 
in your manhood’s prime, and now, 
in yonder savings bank, you have the 
kopeck and the dime. You have the 
wherewithal to buy the simple things 
a gaffer needs, some stogies and a

nection may have arisen because of kick,esg pie a corkBcrew and a string 
the coincidence in time with the
proverbial “equinoctial’ ’ gales. Thus 
hard and fast science knocks the 
bottom out of an ancient and popular 
belief.

of beads. A goodly competence ia

Coughs Colds and 
Chronic Bronchitis

Totally destroyed 
by

Buckley’* Bronchitis Mixture,
The World’s most wonderful 
remedy.

GUARANTEED
to give relief or money refunded 

40 Doses for 75o 
Sold by alt druggists 

or by mail from
W. K- BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 Mwtesl St. Tenets

Sold in St. John’s by Avalon 
Drug Co., M. Connors, Kavan- 
augh’s Drug Store, T. McMurdo 
& Co., Ltd., Peter O’Mara, E. J. 
Sanson.

A square coat of fed suede is lined 
with white kid and worn with a skirt 
of cream serge.

H. C. L. Looming
in Austrian Capital.

VIENNA, (Associated Press) — 
The cost of living is still eky- 

rocketting here. It increased 21 per 
cent, in January. Taking 100 as the 
index for the beginning of 1921, it

TAKE IT FOB

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

eod.tfl

l^nUW
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Beautiful Creations sparkling^ with all the Witchery and Imagery of the foremost designers. 
Creations more charming, more enrapturing, more lovely than we have ever had the pleasure

y, • of presenting af any time before.
3ILKMU3UNCREPE-DE■ 

CHENE 
JUNIPERS

LadiesWool NAVY SERGESHIRTLADIES Georgette
Jumpers

DRESSESWAISTSSILK POPLINSensible, 'serviceable and stylish 
Wool Jumfcérs, to fit little girls from 
4 to S yegg*; assorted colours.

" Special

Fine ; Wool Serge Dresses, 
showing embroidered neck an*1 
skirt, % sleeve, round Heck, 
straight line effect wit* loo* 
girdle. ' - |

Special

Here you will find something extra 
special in beautiful Crepe de Phene, 
embroidered in Chenille and Silk and 
prettily beaded ; short sleeves, round 
neck, scalloped bottom; 12 distinct 
styles and shades.

You will surely see these, they bring 
all the newest Spring shades ; very 
neat styles and good value at $2.00 ea. 

Special

PRESSES
3.50 ■Of rare excellence, embroidered, 

and lace trimmed, round 
necks. The latest for Spring 1922. 
Moderate pricings very pronounced
here.

beadedThis line excels for value and 
brings some very excellent 
shades, in long waist line style. 
Bilk Peplin Dresses ; girdle aad 
pipings, and generously em
broidered. $12.00 value.

18.00, 20.00,
Girls’ Coat 
Jerseys

25.00\
4.00,5.00, 6.00, 
6.50,8.00to 10.00TAFFETA SILK 

DRESSES
Our SpecialPretty Buff and Saxe shades, belt

and pockets ; cosy looking for Spring 
wear ; to fit 12 to 14 years.

vu Special

MORECANTON CREPE
NAVY WOOL

4.79 Attractive as well as practical, aad 
such a very pretty shade range; fancy 
braided, fronts, round neck, narrow 
frills on skirt; others with overskirt. 

s' Every Drees in the selection has some 
particular attraction that appeals.

The very newest Bummer Dresses 
and the very choicest will be seen 
among these, in all the most favoured 
spring shades ; ggrgeously embroider
ed and beaded, short sleeves; and we 
bespeak for them the centre of at
traction in our Dress Show.

Prices

MAIDS

Ladles' Wool 
Pullovers

TRiCOLETTE
Very fine texture and hand

somely finished, showing silk 
cord girdle, embroidered skirt 
and waist, % sleeve.'

Special

Simple style Dresses, showing em
broidered collar and skirt;' straight 
line effect in Navy and Black Serge.

COAT 12.50 15.00,20.00, 26.00,Loose knitted White Wool Pullovers, 
short sleeves, round peck and girdle; 
girlish looking.

Special
18.00, 20.00,29.00, 33.00,SWEATERS Special

35.00, 42.00, 25.00, 30.00,15.00 values2.98 47.00 35.00
33 altogether, very beautiful 

Tuxedo fronted style, rich look
ing shades, such as Fuchia, 
Honeydew, Jade, Navy, Brown, 
etc., and Black; all the rage for 
the coming season.

Special

Toxedo Coat 
Sweaters

season ahead*For the glorious
CHARMING

TRICOTINE DRESSES
tired and 

lath your 
ours slide 
you'll see 
wn, their 
lie dollars 
In’t save,

Some In plain Jersey, with long 
sleeves,.girdle and pockets; others 
show brush wool Tuxedo front, and 
pretty contrasting shades. A very 
handsome range awaits you here. 
$10.00 value.

Special

1 Personally selected, and you’ll agree with what we say—well chosen. 
Navy shade, embroidered and beaded eects, straight line style with long 
girdle.

6.50

Modern Magician’s
Amazing Lamp,

loderful would be to Tommy in the trenches,1 
as well as to the harassed housekeep
er.

Outcome of His Labors.
All his spare time went in experi

ments, but it was not until the begin
ning of 1919, when the war was over," 
that he was at last able to set in earn-! 
est to his task.

One day, about a year ago, he took 
the writer and two or three friends to 
a quiet room at the top of a certain 
London club. On the table stood a lamp 
—a lamp with a steel ’container and' 
provided with a mantle.

He lit It, and his audience gasped. 
The white glare of it , was so powerful 
that the lighted electric bulbs actual
ly cast shadows on the walls.

Then he took off the mantle and put 
on another arrangement, on which he 
placed ^ saucepan full of water. It 
seemed 'to be hardly on the lamp be- 
for it was bolting furiously, throwing 
off clouds of steam. WitKfn a very chil
ly, became uncomfortably warm. The 
biggest sise gas-stove would not fcsve 
produced such a effect. “But you must 
be burning a terrible-lot. of oil?’ said 
somebody.

‘I’m not burning oil at all,” replied 
the inventqr! “What you see burning 
is eighty parts of air mixed.with one 
part of mineral gas produced from oil, 
and the amount of oil required for 
producing that gas costs almost a cent 1 
an hour.”

Mr. Cleary has now produced a 
smaller lamp for - domestic use. It

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !NOTICE ! IN STOCK! It was during the winter of 1913 
that a fishing boat was wrecked on 
the coast of Ireland, and the battered 
and broken hull was washed up on a 
desolate beach opposite the “little 
farm” belonging to Mr. Edwin Cleary. 

| “Little farm," he calls it, but, as a 
matter of fact, it covers an area of 
some thirty square miles.

| Mr. Cleary is best known to most 
people as a war correspondent, but he 

! has been many other things In the 
course of his long and adventurous 
life. Actor; theatrical manager, en
gineer and chemist. He was with the 

j late Mr. Cecil Rhodes for many year» 
and for seven was employed in help
ing to build the great Cape to Cairo 
railway.

His great hobby has been igorganis 
chemistry, and this brings us back 
to our wreck, says a London corree- 

. pondent.
The fishing boat contained a Diesel 

engine and a big steel barrel full of 
Now in Iceland the winter

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite aia”s
COAL

M.Morey & Co., Ltd.

Avalon 
Kavan- 

IcMurdo 
■a, E. J.

Effective January 15th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Cai 
adian National Hallways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

eod.tf

FALSE ECONOMY.
is lined

1th a sUrt

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in fhe garment 
at MATTNDER’S. Sam nies 
and self-m'-'tsurim? cards 
sent to your address.

apr2I,sod,tt

gives one hundred and fifty candle- 
power at a coat of half a cent an hour, 
and will not only boll and fry, but has 
or perform any other cooking opera
tion.

But what le perhaps the most won
derful part of the invention le that the 
lamp Is absolutely safe. Upset it, and 
it goes out.

But it la not on the market yet, al
though a few more months may see all 
ittaniifactiirlng difficulties overcome.

Fashions and Fads,
Don’t Stop Reading the “Telegram’7
Because the print does not appear clear, as usually it 
is more a quèstion of insufficient light or improper 
glasses than fcbor print.

Our experience enables us to offer you valuable sug
gestions Regarding the important matter of good
vision.

TELEPHONE 537 FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Very aeldom la the oval neck line 
used.

The untrimmed hat of felt is very 
smart.

The sleeveless bolero Is charming
ly youthful.

Ribbon will be popular for trimming 
thia spring.

For evening, the long, straight sil
houette triumphs.

A dash of green la welcome in the 
spring fashions.

Linen and ratine frocks Come in 
straight>Jike models.

One rival of the cape for spring 
wear is the silk coat.

Belts of mother-of-pearl are re
placing those of steel.

Wide decorated sleeves are general
ly of contrasting fabric.

An evening gown of blue velvet uses 
pink rosea as trimming.

The dark rfbbon cravat Will com
plete many a spring costume.

Tarnished silver lace is effective 
with sAal brown chiffon velvet.

Carved ivory buttons appear on 
coats of more elaborate design.

The V and bateau neck liiys'appear 
moat often oh Evening gowns.

A sports drew of rod tweed has, 
collar, vestee and cuffs of pongee.

The narrow leather belt quite often 
aide to the chic of the tailleur.

paraffin.
is not only long, but dark, and for 
many weeks on end the sun remains 
invisible.

By the light of the stars and of the 
flashing aurora, Mr. Cleary managed 
to gut the wreck, and to get the en
gine and the paraffin up to his house.

Enlisting the services of the village 
blacksmith, who lived a matter of 
twenty miles away, Mr. Cleary set up' 

.a plant and began experiments in mak
ing bgdro-carbon gas out of the paraf
fin oil.

For long, dark weeks he worked, 
and by the time that the sun once more 
showed his welcome face above the 
horizon, he had satisfied himself that 
this was possible. He came home tali 
of his new scheme.

Then came the war, and Mr. Cleary 
was busy once more as a correspond
ent. But while in France he became 
more and more convinced of the ex
treme need for a new. form of lamp 
for lighting and heating, something 
that should be safe, cheap, and port
able. He saw what a boon such a lamp

Dye Dress, Skirt 
or Faded Curtains 

in Diamond Dyes
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 

contains directions so simple that 
any woman can dye, or tint faded, 
shabby skirts, dresses, walats, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, hangings, draper
ies, everything like new. Buy "Dia
mond Dyes"—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing is guaranteed, 
even if you have never dyed before.

, Tell your druggist whether the mw- 
! terial you wish to dye is wool or 
I silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
'I toixed goods. Diamond Dyes never, 
j streak, spot, fade, or run.

John Maunder,
ilor.and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

YOUR WILL!
WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER'S Business. $

WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.
WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business.

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES- < 
TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

THE EASTER i TRUST COMPANY j
Assets $30,000,000.00. Pitts Bldg., St. John’s. ;

Large revers and belt-shaped sleeves 
are features of a smart suit 

Looped fringe of silk floss is some
times used instead of monkey fur.

Printed voiles, organdies and dotted 
ewisses are predicted for later wear. 

Two panels of pearls are the sole

A charming headdress of silver 
leaves has a side pendant of silver 
berries.

Long, slender coats are belted with 
steel rings and have huge collars of 
fur.

J The popular Jumper, worn with the 
[ fringed skirt, has wide armholes and
I low waist line.

ornaments of a slim gown of red vel-j trains which

• ■
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JUST ARRIVED !
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE. 
PLANTER’S SALTED PEANUTS. 

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
mar22,tf

NOTICE !

Upon His Honor as Minister of the Gospel
KEY. W. A. THOMPSON WRITES OF DR. F. G. KINSMAN’S 

HEART TABLETS.
I had heart trouble severely for fifteen years and had many 

doctors to treat me with no discernible effect. I had become so 
low that I could scarcely walk fifty steps. At night I was trou
bled with fluttering of the heart, and by no means had a night’s 
rest for that length of time. I had pains most excruciating and 
could not lie on my left side even for a moment. I tried five 
boxes of your Heart Tablets and can now truthfully say that I 
am well. I am a Minister of the Gospel and upon my word as 
such, I believe I could not have lived had it not been for your 
remedy. I am not, generally speaking, willing to give testimon
ials, but I fully owe this or more to you as owner of the Heart 
Tablets.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

J. A. BASHA
305 WATER STREET,

Distributors for Newfoundland.P. 0. Box 913.

COAL!
North Sydney Best Screened

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS.
Gossages

THE MEW EDISON
Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At tLa premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
,tu,th,tf v & Sons.

“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”

ECONOMY.—More music is recorded on an Edison 10 inch 
Re-Creation than on a 12 inch talking machine record. The Edi
son Re-Creation is recorded 150 threads to the inch, while “talk
ing machine” disks are recorded only 80 threads to the inch. 
The Edison Re-Creation is much less susceptible to breakage.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
feb23,tf Edison Dealer, 178 Water St.

| G. P. TEA
(India and Ceylon)

This is the Highest Grade Tea packed. 
8 Exquisite quality and delicious flavour. 
8 JOHN P, HAND & CO.,
* P. 0. Box

JOB’S STORES,LtdA GOOD BOOK
Will not be enjoyed it the eyesight is at fault. A pair of

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort la 
assured.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
307 WATER ST. (Upstairs), Next Door to McNamara, 

mar25,tf Jeweller.

’Phone 1617.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON’T SAY » -READ BY EVER>-boc

We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored

SUIT or OVERCOAT.

New York Jowls.
SMALL HOCKS.

LIGHT H. B. PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF.
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.
NEW YORK BONELESS BEEF. 

Lowest Prices to the Trade.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
•Rhone 264

Spring Showing
of

Dining-room Needs!
Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-ropm looks worm or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
------- ;—St. John’s.-----------

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

FREIGHT NOTICE!
South Coast Steamship 

Service.
Freight for the S.S. “ Glencoe” 

will be accepted at the freight shed 
on Tuesday, March 28th, from 9 

' a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Wednesday, 
March 29th, from 9 a.m. fill noon.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORT ALL, 300 Water Street.

Phone 477. p- °- ®°x 445-

Dried Fruit
AT

Lowest Prices!
THREE CROWN CALIF. RAISINS—25 lb. bxs. 

CALIF. SEEDED RAISINS—1 lb. pkgs. 
SULTANA RAISINS—Loose, 50 lbs. each. 
SULTANA RAISINS—Pkgs., 1 lb. cartons. 
LOOSE and PACKAGE CURRANTS 
LOOSE and PACKAGE DATES.
PRUNES—70|80, 25 lb. boxes.

When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

Why not use 
it as well in 
your own home ?

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

•9

Machinists, Attention!
A very favourable purchase enables us to 

to offer

Black Drill Overalls,
Heavy weight, well made from good strong 
cloth, at an exceptionally low price,

$1.37.
Don’t miss this. Bargain. We have other Over
alls also, but these are special.

ROBERT TfMPLETON.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET

PHONE 393.
.«od.tt

Why waste your beauty 
, in the wash-tub? 
LetMAGICAL"do the work.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
• all sizes.

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y*
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

Agents.
janS,tu,s

Forty-Three Years in the Publie| =
Service—The Evening Telegram1 Advertise in The Evening Telegram

The use of your Telephone by non-subscribers is a breach 
of your contract, means loss of business for you, and toll calls 
from your telephone are charged to you. .Public Pay Station 
Telephones are provided at;—
New Octagon, Waterford Bridge. „<
T. Mahoney, Store, Cross Roads, Water Street.
Reid Nfld. Company, Railway Station.
General Post Office, Water Street.
S. G. Faour, Store, 370 Water Street.
A. Halleran, Store, 246 Water Street (next Anglo Office). 
James P. Cash, Store, 172 Water Street.
King George V. Seamen’s Institute, Water Street.
Jackson Roberts, Store, 252 Hamilton Avenue.
J. Nikosey, Store, 206 New Gower St. (next Silverlock & Cullen). 
Raynes’ Store, 112 New Gower Street.
Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd., Telephone* Building.
Prince of Wales’ Rink, Factory Lane.
Mrs. C. Peckford, Store, Duckworth Street and Battery Road. 
Green Lantern Restaurant, 238 Theatre Hill.
Jos. If. Farrell, Store, 97 Long’s Hill.
H. Pedigrew, Store, corner King’s and Military Roads.
P. Malone, Store, junction of King’s Bridge and Kenna’s Hill.
K. Bradley, Store, 27 Hayward Avenue.
John Danson, Store, 120 Merry Meeting Road.

RATE: FIVE CENTS PER CALL OF FIVE MINUTES OR 
LESS WITHIN CITY LIMITS.

Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd.
avt^5,8i,eod

Notice!
TO INCOME TAXPAYERS!

Returns for the accounting period of 1921 will be 
due on March 31st, 1922. Persons whose returns are 
not filed with this department on or before the above 
date are hereby notified that the negligence penalty 
as provided by Section 2 of the Act to amend the In
come War Tax Act of 1918, shall be added to the assess
ment of all taxpayers who have not complied with Sec
tion seven of the Act. All others to whom forms have 
been sent under the Eighth section of the Act, as per
sons suspected as being liable to taxation, are bound to 
make returns even though they would have no tax to 
pay. For every default in not making returns under 
Sections 7 and 8 of the Act, the taxpayer and also the 
person or persons required to make return, shall each 
be liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one 
hundred dollars for each day during whidh the default 
continues.

The penalties provided by the sections named apply 
to fiduciaries, executors, guardians and legal represen
tatives ; it also applies to all employers, corporations, 
associations and syndicates, who are required to for
ward returns for estates. &c.

JOSEPH O’REILLY.
• : . Assessor.

Assessor’s Department, St. John’s. mar27-3i

What is Your Verdict!
Is it not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company 

Canada, Limited, who manufacture in their own huge Perfcc.tf7 
equipped plant practically every part of the Ford car, are in 
people best qualified to make replacement parts at the loves 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained T

Manufacturers of spurious parts, operating as they do on * 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the low price you have to pay for Genuine For 
Parts. Yet you are asked to beMeve that these spurious paru 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality but can be pro
duced to sell for less!

We rest oour case here. The verdict we leave to you.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St John’s Newfoundland.

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland. 
feb4.e,w,tt


